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The Evening Galette has 
tore readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

IME|p The Evening Galette liae a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

,6t<cfîr$c’

eiNTS

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11. 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,092.

THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. Gentlemen’s
Cardigan Jackets.

LIQUID PUTZ POLISH. SUGAR, LOCAL MATTERS.SICK OF FACTION FIGHTS.ENGLISH GOSSIP.FROM THE CAPITAL.We have received another lot of the above very fine 
Polish, the beat thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

12 Cars in Stock and Arriving,
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTEES.THE AMERICAN NATIONAL LEAGUE 
GIVES THE IRISH LEADERS 

NOTICE.

BRITAIN IS SOON TO BE COMMER
CIALLY ISOLATED.

THE LONDON TIMES CORRESPOND
ENT ENRAGES THE LIBERALS. BEANS,-----------ALSO-----------

Coal Hods, fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

Many Thing» They Have Beeen and 
Heard of During: the Day.

Pr. Lbpreaux, Nov. II., 3 p. m.—Wind 
southeast, fresh, cloudy. Ther. 52. Two 
schooners inward, and two schooners
outward. ______ _______

There Were 29 Schooners in the Mar
ket slip today. This looks like boei-

Lights Out. The police report 2 lights 
out on Pitt st. last night and 1 on Meck
lenburg street.

Had No License.—Andrew Miller of 
Brussels street was reported by the 
police for carrying on a junk business 
without license.

Slippery Payements.— Messrs. Haley 
& Smith’s horse fell this morning at 10.- 
30 on Mill street The harness had to 
be taken off the horse before it could be 
got up. Therein made the pavement 
very slippery on the bill.

H. W. Northrop & Co., are proud to say 
that they have received a diploma for 

Golden Finnen Haddies andone for the 
Housekeepers Quick Washing Com
pound at the International exhibition 
this year which they have magnificent
ly framed in their office.

Died At The Public Hospital.—Lottie 
Doherty the girl who was so badly burn
ed last Sunday night in Mrs. James 
ft raton’a house on Charlotte street, died 
last evening at 10:30 in the general pub
lic hospital. Dr. Hetherington thinks 
an inquest is unnecessary.

Probably Fatally Injured.—James 
Gibbans driver of the alms house wagon 
was very seriously injured today about 
noon. He was sitting in the wagon at 
the lower end of Charlotte street and the 
horse suddenly starting threw him to the 
ground with great force. When picked 
nphe was unconscious. Dr. James Chris
tie attended the wounded man who was 
taken to the alms house. Several ribs 
are broken and his recovery is doubtful 
Dr. Christie was not prepared to state 
this afternoon whether he received in
ternal injuries or not

The Latest Dandies.—Mr. Thomas E. 
Dyer, who has never failed for a long 
period of years to find .the first May 
flower that pêeps out in the spring near 
this city called at the Gazette office to
day, took off his hat and dumped its 
contents on a reporter’s desk. “Talk 
about late dandelions,” said he, 

The other witnesses were important; as a number of bright yellow 
there was a long dispute as to the admira- beauties 
bility of Larose’s examination before the “Those are none 
public accounts committee; the decision 
was reserved. The case is progressing.

A Free Trade Antbanaslus—Protection 
Universal Ont-Side—Tbe Free Trade 
Trinity Called the Bril Mi Isles- 
Mr. Gladstone After the Farmer 
Vote.

London, Nov 9.—The Lord Mayor’s 
show was spoiled to-day |by a ceaseless 
downfall of rain, but the new Lord Mayor 
David Evans, a Welshman, managed to 
enjoy himself considerably in spite of 
the weather. Lord Mayor Evans succ
eeds Lord Mayor Sir Joseph Savory.

At the banquet at Guildhall Lord Salis
bury, in the course of his address, com
mented upon the legislation of the past 
session of Parliament, which he said 
was satisfactory to the Government and 
acceptable to the people. Regarding 
affairs in Ireland Lord Salisbury said 
the work which Mr. Balfour, the chief 
secretary, had done in that country the 
last four years was the best ever done 
by a statesman. This statement was 
greeted with «beers.

Continuing, His Lordship said : “What 
we have recently seen in Ireland has not 
altered our policy, nor has it made us 
think that a domestic legislature in Ire
land would be distinguished by peace or 
abstinence from the use of blackthorns 
or by freedom from the curse of ecclesi
astical domination.” (Ciies of “Hear, 
hear,”

As to foreign affairs, the Premier said 
there was not a single speck of cloud up
on the horizon foreboding danger to the 
peace which prevails. It seemed that 
the spirit of nations was changing to
wards industrial competition. The great 
present question for consideration was 
the treaties of commerce which expire in 
1892. The question of tariffs 
was engaging the attention 
of various nations. Though 
with respect to material warfare Lord 
Salisbury said he could hold out the 
most promising anticipations, so far as 
industrial warfare was concerned, hav
ing as a weapon protective legislation, 
he feared that Great Britain would occu
py for a time a peculiar isolated position. 
The recent elections in America had 
shown that the slight reaction against 
protection had lost its force. (Cries of 
“Hear hear.”)

Continuing, he said : “The one colony 
we are able to cite as a free trader- 
New South Wales—no longer wears an 
unspotted robe. We shall have the ad
vantage, therefore, before long of being 
the ‘Athanasius contra mundam7 of free
trade-”

Referring to Egypt,he said that the Gov
ernment was not responsible for the con
dition in which it felt itself to be in that 
country. England Had made a great sacri
fice in order to rescue Egypt from the 
evils which threatened to destroy the 
country and it was her duty to remain 
there until the Egyptian Government 
was strong enough to repel external in
vasion and quell internal disorders. Un
til that end was attained, the" Premier 
declared, the Government could not 
consider England’s duty achieved. 
( Cheers. )

Hast Drop all Ambition», or the Irish 
Americans Will cut off Financial 
and Moral So giport.

Lincoln. Neb., Nov. 9.—M. V. Gannon, 
president of the Irish National League of 
America, and John P. Sutton, secretary, 
to-day issued a significant statement ad
dressed to the friends of Ireland in Am
erica. The document refers to the rival 
factions, inflamed with hate arrayed 
against each other in Ireland, and says 
those who would be naturally looked to 
for counsel tending to peace and unity 

fomenting fra
tricidal strife, adding, “It is patent 
to every thoughful man that the contend
ing parties are each too strong for one 
politically to destroy the other and force 
reunion down the throats of discomfited 
opponents. Union, however, between 
these factions is absolutely necessary to 
the success of the Irish cause, and 
it must be a union of head and 
heart based on mutual concession» 
even if every present aspirant to leader
ship has to be forced into retirement. 
It should be the resolve of the Irish in 
America that no Parliamentary factions 
shall be permitted to bring upon our 
motherland a ruin more complete than 
England’s tyrannical acts have ever 
been able to accomplish. We have faith 
in the sturdy nationality of the Irish 
people, end when we speak-efthe people 
we do so in an American sense and be
yond the actificialities of the lines of a 
mere British franchise. We believe in 
the manhood of Ireland, and to it we ap- 

N. B.—This Syrup ix pure end can be given te I peal to force these Parliamentarians to 
children and delicate persons. .... , , ,stop their quarrels and make way for

| other Irishmen to whom the interests of 
] their country are of greater merit than 
1 personal ambition or personal animosi
ties.”

Tbe Plot to Draw Canada Into Annexa
tion—The New Cabinet as Construct
ed by the Times Man—At Which the 
Premier Only Laughed.

special to the gazette.
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. llw—Philip Robin

son, the war correspondent of the Lon
don Times, who is here writing up the 
political situation has given the politi
cians something to talk about In this 
he has conferred a favor as a period of 
dullness followed collapse of the Chap- 
lean strike. Nobody will deny that his 
observations are open to criticism.

In an interview he said he cabled to 
the Times that “the only element of distur
bance in the outlook was the Irish 
American intrigue powerfully supported 
by American funds to force upon the 
country the cry of universal reciprocity 
with discrimination against Great Brit
ain, a phrase used by certain disloyal
ists to conceal their real meaning of 
annexation.”

He adds generally that recent enquir
ies did not prove any charges against 
the federal ministers. The observations 
of Robinson have raised a perfect storm 
am ong the local liberals.

.bevlin, M. P., in an interview tonight, 
declares that the correspondent has been 
loaded up with partisan tory twaddle, 
and says the charges of disloyalty in
sults half the population.

Alderman J. K. Stewart, with charac
teristic vigor, airs his views in very 
much the same manner.

This is the way Robinson says he 
posted his paper by cable:—

;‘I constructed your cabinet more 
than a week ago and next morning I took 
it to the premier. “You are so long con
structing your cabinet,” I said, I have 
taken the liberty of doing it for you,” 
and then Mr, Abbott read my despatch 
and I regret to say he laughed.

“But said he, your forecast is the best 
I have seen yet and you certainly have 
given me a strong ministry.” “May I 
ask who they were.”

“Well, I left Abbot premier and presi
dent of the council, Carling and Dewd- 
ney, pro tern in their respective offices, 
Sir John Thompson retained the 
department of justice, Foster
the finance, Bowell the customs 
and Tupper, the marine. I made Col 
Ouimet Secretary of state, gave Chapleau 
the post office and sent Haggart into the 
militia, for public works I selected Mere
dith, for railways Angers and for inland 
revenue Costigan.

“ And Sir Adolphe Caron?”
“I thought he would go to Quebec y ice 

Angers. A statesman is wanted there.
“Should Angers leave I am afraid 

now that I may have been what you 
Canadians call too previous.”

“ You had no hesitation in retaining 
Chapleau”

“No, I had not,-because, for one thing,, 
I do not think the government is prepar
ed to dispense with so strong a man or 
to actually take off the gloves.”

1 Oar New Handpicked, A full stock of Cardigans, best 
makes and values, in all sizes.RAISINS,

New Crop, Choice, in Store, 
__ _

The most comfortable garment made for 
winter wear—suitable for office, store, workshop, 
or outside work.

All the warmth of a Heavey Oveacoat, with
out the weight and encumberance.

CANNED GOODS,COAL HODS 26c.
*. SHOVELS 5c. A Large Stock of Finest Packs,

are foremost in

JOSEPH FlNLEY.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
38 King Street. Telephone No. 358-

A Healthful anil Pleasant 
Summer Drink.Q-EZKTT’S 

OUTFITTING 1 - 
DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON,. WELSH,..
HUNTER

2Î and 29 KING STREET.

COFFEE=lllONiDB,
FINEST JAVA,

FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.
STANDARD BLEND.

Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

Scotch and Canadian 
Underwear; 

Hosiery and Gloves.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to oootain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

& ——FOB SALE B1

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
SO KING STREET. ■:o:-

A capital assortment at a 
range of prices to suit every 
one.HAMILTON, vTJLZRZDI ZtsTIE Sx CO.G. B. * CO.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

APP OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OFott OXFORD CLOTHS97 Scarfs, Ties, Collars 
and Cuffs.

r THE OTTAWA BOODLEB9.

They are Before the Magistrate Today

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The three prisoners 

Larose, ex alderman Dionne and Talbot 
■ the public works clerks, charged with 

Our Two Leading Lines during | conspiracy to defraud Her Majesty and 
Exhibition are :

FOR MEN’S WEAR.

New Patterns have all been received, mak
ing a splendid variety to select from.

King street. The latest and most fashion

able. Call and see these goods
94 KING ST.

obtain $665, were arraigned before mag-
Ladies Genuine Dongola But-1i8trata ogarajihia morning.

Charlebois the late book-keeper of La- 
rose gave very damaging evidence that 
goods sent to Dionne’s house charged 
Talbot were paid for with public works 

Solid Leather Button Boots* j cheques; the share of Talbots boodling 
90c. a pair.

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

THORNE BH.OS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 

CHRISTY'S 
COOKSEY

AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

-o-

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,CALL AND SEE OUR

i \ was credited to Dionne’s account LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
JOHN H. McROBBIE. rolled out of his hat 

of your coun
try bred dandelions. I found them 
growing in the city near St. Stephen’s 
church.” It may be stated that Mr. 
Dyer’s hat is not one of the flower pro
ducing variety used by magicians who 
have been here lately.

Y.M. C. A. Notes.
The third meeting of the Y. M. G. A., 

week of prayer services will be held to
night at 8 o’clock in the vestry of the 
Ex mouth street church.

The sports to-morrow night promise to 
be very successful. Arrangements have 
been made to have the rink well heated.

SELLING OFF
____ENTIRE STOCK OE------

Ready-Made Clothing
great bargains inwall lines.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET NOCARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

S’“LEADER."“CRUSHER," 11 Ounces.
8 £IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
A Great Pile of Coal on Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 11.—The great 
coal pile on the Northwestern Fuel com
pany’s docks is still on fire, although 
water has been pouring into the burn
ing mass at the rate of 1,800 gallons a 
minute since last Friday. If the air 
reaches the smouldering fire the whole 
mass, containing thousands of tons of 
coal, is likely to be destroyed. The loss 
will reach into hundreds of thousands 
of dollars.
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1891. FALL, 1891.
We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 

now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Flush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

Fredericton Items.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Nov. 11.—The Women’s 
Aid Association of the Methodist church 
will hold an oyster supper in the base
ment tomorrow evening. Refreshments 
of various kinds will be on sale during 
the evening.

The ladies of the Free Baptist church 
will also hold an oyster supper tomorrow 
night in the basement.

The quarterly session of York county 
Orange Lodge was held at St. Mary’s yes
terday afternoon and evening ; only rou
tine business was transacted.

The Attorney General and Messrs D. 
Jordan, J. A. Vanwart and George F. 
Gregory, Q. C.’s are attending Carleton 
circuit court.

Owing to Judge Steadman’s continued 
illness Judge Stevens will preside at the 
adjourned sitting of York county court 
on Tuesday next.

The Electric club have elected the fol- 
officers for the ensuing year : Mrs. E. B. 
Jack, president, Mrs. C. H, B. Fisher and 
Mrs. A. H. F. Randolph vice presidents; 
Miss C. S. Tippett sec-treas ; Profs, Duff, 
Stockley and W. H. Tippet committee of 
management.
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A DECLINING TRADE.

The Effects of the McKinley Tariff In 
London.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TUB GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 11.—The outward trade 
from the London docks to New York at 
the present time is in great contrast to 
the trade which was being carried on 
between the two ports at the same per
iod last year. Vessels formally 
sailed from here with full cargoes 
but now they leave for New 
York with their holds iialf empty. This 
decrease in the carrying trade is attri
buted to the effect which the new Ameri
can tariff exerts in this country. 
As a consequence .of the decrease it is an
nounced that at the end of the present 
season’s service between England and 
Montreal, steamers controlled by the 
Allan line instead of being placed on 
the route from London to New York 
will be transferred to a new route which 
will include London, New Orleai is and 
ports in the Mediterranean.

Civil War in China.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 11.—A despatch from 
Shanghai says, “Intense excitement pre
vails here tbe course of events tern ling 
toward a great civil war.

Foreigners in China are in extra me 
peril.

The province of Han an is in a state of 
siege and open revolt.

European ministers at Pekin are seem
ingly indifferent.

President Fonseca’s High Hand.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 11,—A despatch from 
Santiago to the Times says President Da 
Fouseca of Brazil has published a decree 
making expulsion the penalty for resist
ing his dictatorship.

All attempts to hold meetings are fus
trated.

Congress was dissolved forcibly.
Gale In England.

Thanksgiving Day.
Tomorrow will be Thanksgiving day, 

and it will be quite generally observed 
as a holiday in the city. Services will 
be held in several of the churches 

At Centenary church a service will be 
held at 11 o’clock. The collection will 
be in aid of the poor fund, and the 
service will be conducted by Rev. G. M. 
Young.

Services will be held in St. John’s 
Episcopal church tomorrow evening at 
8 o’clock by the pastor, Rev. C. F. James.

An oyster supper will be held tomor
row evening in Portland Methodist 
church.

Camijle will be played by request at 
the matinee in the Opera house tomor
row afternoon.

The Rev. L.G. Macneill, M. A., will 
deliver a Thanksgiving address in St. 
Andrew’s church tomorrow at 11 o’clock. 
A collection will be taken up at the close 
in aid of the Protestant Orphan Asylum.

Bntlerl
(Butler's Journal)

A son [of Wesley Jones of Jones’ Forks, 
has living at present—one great-grand
father, two grandfathers and one great- 
great-grandfather. His relatives on both 
sides up to his great-great-grand-parents 
are all Joneses.

A Cow belonging to Leonard Reed of 
Black Rock, Tobique, recently left her 
home along with a moose, who had been 
strolling around the yard for three days. 
They both disappeared one morning and 
have not been seen since, and it Is 
thought that he persuaded her to accept 
his home and heart 

Daniel Estey and James Yerxa of 
Douglas, have just returned from a 
week’s cruise up theJTobique and Wapeke, 
They went up the Tobique 50 miles and 
then ascended the Wapeke about 17 
miles more. They lound ore in abund
ance which they believe to be rich in sil
ver and gold, and if the assay proves 
them correct their fortunes are made.

S. H. Boone of Lawrence’s corner has 
invented a perpetual calender which is 
a very clever contrivance—the days, 
months and years being so constructed 
as to come readily into their places, and 
the machine will not need changing for 
10,000 years. Very handy indeed. All a 
man will have to do when the 10,000 
years are up is to wind it up and it will 
last him 10,000 more.

M ai liar StoutUsed Arsenic For Baking Powder.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Orangeville, Cal., Nov. 11.—Sep Bran
don and wife died to-day of arsenical 
poisoning. Their growû son and 
daughter were also poisoned and the for
mer is expected to die while the latter 
may recover. The arsenic was used 
by the family, who were amateur taxid
ermists and was placed in biscuits this 
morning in mistake for baking powder.

SPRING PATTERNS8 O
BOOTS AND SHOES.8 x S’ ®
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213 Union St.KEDEY &CO., IN

FRANCIS & VAUGHANFlannelettes, Respectively call the attention of the 
i>ubïic to their complete stock of Boots, 
jhoes and Rubbers for Fall and Winter 
wear, which they have purchased from 
the Best Manufacturers in the Dominion, 
and for Fit, Styles and Finish cannot be 
surpassed.
In Ladies’ Skating Boots we have 

the Inst assortments fa. the city, 
and at the very lowest prices.

Our si-ock of Ladies’ Button Boots 
includes over 70 different kinds, 
ranging in price from $1.00 to 
$6.00 per pair.

Men’s Solid Leather Balmorals, 
Double Soles, at $1.15 per pair. 

Men’s Solid Leather Balmorals, 
Tap Soles, a' $1 BO per pair. 

Men’s Hand Made Balmorals, 
Tap Soles, at $1.76 per pair. 

Boys’ Solid Leather Balmorals, 
$1.00 per pair.

Youths’ Solid Leather Balmorals 
85c. per pair.

Children’s Solid Leather Balmor
als 55c.

Also the largest stock of Men’sand 
Women’s felt Boots and Shoes 
that cannot be equalled.

FOR LADIES FOR GENTLEMEN.
Large Handsome 

FI CAPES, instar-

Expected to Arrive This Week,
Men And Horses Burned to Death.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, Col, Nov. 11.—Thomas Man- 
son’s livery stable at Eighteenth and 
Lawrence streets was almost completely 
destroyed by fire this morning. Four 
men, possibly five, rooming in the upper 
portion of the building were suffocated 
and between twenty and thirty horses 
met death in the same way. Loss,$20,000.

00 Pieces, 6000 YdsHeavy All Wool Un- 
dershirtsand Drawers, 
only 96 and $1.16 per 
suit, and $1.16 and $1.46 
per suit, all very fine 
wool and large and 
small sizes.
Natural Wool Socks; 
Fine Scotch Socks, 
double heel and toes; 

Winter Gloves, Kid Lin
ed and Wool Knit.

Fancy stripes, dark checks; patterns 
never before shown in this market, and 
not to be had from any other Dry Goods 
house in St. John,

Unequalled for wash and wear, 
needless for us to speak of the quality, 
you know what “Shaker” means. For 
Shirts, house dresses, under garments 
and Children’s wear, there is nothing to 
take gits place, and the prices, ‘ Well, 
you cannot buy anything cheaper.”

Send for samples if you cannot visit 
our store.

It is

00i> Canine Cutlets as a Steady Diet.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SnELBYViLLE,Ind.,Nov. 11.—The young 
lady who began living on a diet of dog 
flesh Thursday last as a cure for con
sumption! is making fair progress with 
her task. She says.she rather likes the 
diet. It is white meat and she says it 
tastes something like lamb. She takes 
it three times a day.

OgNABBED THE WHOLE GANG.

London Police Capture a Desperate 
Organisation of Burglars In the 
Heart of the City.

London, Nov. 9.—The police of this 
city today distinguished themselves by 
capturing a den of thieves which in
cluded among its occupants ten promin
ent burglars who were the possessors of 
a large amount of stolen goods. 
The den was located on the City 
road some time ago by the division 
detectives, but they waited until the den 
was pretty well full of criminals before 
the trap was sprung. The thieves made 
their headquarters In a flourishing public 
house, wSich was surrounded early this 
morning by the police. At a given sig
nal the bluecoats made a rush for the 
doors and windows of the den, and a 
lively struggle with its occupants 
commenced. The thieves drew re
volvers but the weapons were club
bed out of their hands. Among the gang 
captured were ten note d burglars and a 
search, of the premise?, revealed secreted 
in the most curious f,laces large quanti
ties^ lace, silks ’and jewellery. The 
keeper of the publ ic house, who is sup
posed to be the cb ief of the gang, up to 
recently bore a g ood reputation and it 
was by accident -alone that detectives be- 
camejaware oi the real business he was 
engaged? it.

O oo pH BLANKETS,et

1,0to

y This week we offer 2 prices in Purely 
All Wool Canadian Blankets, which we 
have purchased at the lowest possible 
price. To-ge ther they constitute 
the greatest Blanket Bargains 
we have ever offered to the public. 
Send for a pair of these blankets if you 
cannot come, you take no risk what- 

They are worth a great deal more 
than the prices asked.

Size 60x80 at.......................
“ 64x84 at.......................

FOR CASH ONLY.

-------------- :0:-
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The Work of Train Wreckers.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Atlanta, Ga. Nov. 11.—Wreckers re
moved several rails from the track of 
the Western & Atlantic railroad last 
night six miles from Atlanta, causing a 
wreck of the regular passenger train 
north with about 50 passengers aboard. 
Several of the train’s crew were hurt but 
not seriously.

JOHN CALDER
FURLONG BUILDING,

33 Charlotte Street.
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* QJOHN OALDER,
FURLONG BUILDING,

33 Charlotte street.
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FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,f>O
ID King Street#St. John, N. B.. 6 Nov., 1891. St. John, N. B.,6Nov., 1891. > 3 $3.75

$4.20 152 UNION.

BoardingAnother
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. oFT. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, B

FBSSiffi £5£%£ ieSrAlsKSSSsSiSB, fltfnfii's
Wheels, Emery Clcth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Charged With Serions Crime.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fall River, Nov. 11.—Dr. Thoa. A.
Vose, charged with abortion, and caus
ing the death of Mary Marchette, alias 
Mary Tailhoud, at Somerset, on Monday, 
pleaded not guilty this morning,and was 
held in $10,000 for hearing on Saturday.

------------------ -----------------
Munchausen Vindicated.

The Baron Munchausen may have been 
slandered after all. Some of the things 
said about him would have disgraced a 
candidate for office, and his reputation 
for veracity has long been declared tbe 
yery reverse of good. Yet one of the 
baron’s so-called whoppers was simply 
a tale about roast pigs running around 
with knives and forks in their ribs, beg
ging people to eat them. And now it known in Japan, although nearly all the 
turns out to be historically true that other modern practices are in vogue 
after the Caspian sea was overflowed by there. The doctor never asks for his fee. 
oil in July, 1869, and had caught fire and The strict honesty of the people does 

j burned for days, its entire surface was not make this necessary. When he is 
covered with delicately roasted fish, such through with a patient a present is made 
as those in honor of which Master to him of whatever snm the patient or 
Francois Vision wrote liis great “Ballade bis friends may deem to be just compen- I of Roast Fish.” It is never too late to do gation. The doctor is supposed to smile,

take the fee, bow, and thank his patron.

London, Nov. II.—Another furious gale 
is sweeping over the British coast and 
causing immense amount of damage. A 
large number of wrecks have been re
ported with considerable loss of life.

O
>a Comfortables,

FOUR PRICES,
FOUR BARGAINS.

Livery
STABLES

-if4
m x
SQ

The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Washington, Nov. 11, Forecast. —Brisk 
southerly winds, cloudy weather and 
rain ; nearly stationary temperature.

5 F
S' | 8f
Qj ^

ST1

V* ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY B

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
CT. SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

si-3 HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.As a special inducement for our 

customers to buy early we offer the above 
four lines in Comfortables at the follow
ing low figures :
A large size, 50x72, fancy turkey red 

covered, heavy, well made com
fortable, at 95c.

A larger size, 72x72, fancy dark print 
covering, Turkey Red lining $1.35. 

Elegant Sateen Covering, Turkey lining, 
72x68, $2.75.

Undoubtedly the prettiest Comfortable 
in the city, Beautiful Rich Sateen 
covering, large size 72x72, $3.5C;

FOR CASH ONLY.
Sèe our window for a sample of the 

above goods.

Loudon Stock Markets.
London, 12.3 3 pm. 

for money and 951 f°r^ac^ S’ 9 S
SL 5 »

73 A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand.HConsuls 94 ll-lfid 

United States Fours...
Do Fours and a half.. 

N Y, Penn and O firsts 
Canadian Pacific...........

-<
No Doctor’s Bill In Japan.

When a rich man calls in a physician 
he does not expect that he will be pres
ented a bill for medical services. In 
fact, no such thing as a doctor’s bill is

Telephone No. 533/î: i
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Do seconds.........
Illinois Central....
Mexican ordinary.
St Paul Common..
Mexican Central now Fours.......
Spanish Fours...........

Money 21 per cent.

JOHN H. FLEMING.Paper Money and Stamps.
BY TELEG RAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, D. C.,Nov. 11.—Capt. Wm 
Meredith, superintendent of the bureau 
of engravin g and printing, has submit
ted his annual report. The delivery of 
United Sta tes notes, treasury notes, gold 
and silver certificates last year, he says, 
aggregated a face value of $308,965,930, 
and the revenue and customs stamps 
numbered 952,000,000. The expendi
tures daring the year were $1.265,263, 
and machinery to the value of $12,000 
was added to the plant.

LIVERY STABLES. to:

Farmers
AND-----------6

Persons
Express

“QSamuel Whitebone does not . import 
five million cigars at one time n either 
does he pay five million dollars du. ty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of H. avan- 
na cigars at his place, such as FI or de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Gr arcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other fa: 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

70
C ^

Wm WANTING

honor to the memory of a great man.

*0“DYSPEPTICURE” Differs Win lly 
From All Other Remedies,

by telegraph to the gazbite. it quickly cures Headache a\ ad 
I/3ÏDON, Nov. 11.—The ;tin plate in- Nervousness, easily overcomes 1 n- 

■ . . ’ „ , „ „ip digestion and positively cures fi mdustry in Swansea has become so de- c<Meg of Chronic Dyspepsia *-
pressed and demand for steel so sen ous- yfr©** sufferers who are **sick an d 
ly lessened that it is reported that the tired” of trying so many medic - 
masters in that place have decided to ines. without lasting benefit, wit «

not be disappointed in

ni.cbarse of* «nu. Keeping Them Awake.
A capital pun mav arise by pure acci- It is narrated that a New England 

dent, as recorded in Bncke’s "Book of preacher of the olden time was paralyzed 
Table Talk.” A Mr. Alexander Gun during a sermon by discovering his rude 
was dismissed from a post in the ens- offspring in the gallery pelting the hear- 

I toms at Edinburgh, for circulating some ere in the pews below with peanuts. But 
| false rumor. The dismissal is said to while the good man was preparing a 
have been thus noted in the customs frown of reproof the young hopeful cried 
books at the time “A. Gun discharged ont: "You tend to your preaching daddy, 

| for making a false report.” X’U keep ’em awake.

DAVID CONNELL, ------AND------

SECOND-HAND27 Sydney Street.
BAIES & MURRAY,qOThe Tin Pinte Industry.

WaggonsoAnother Shipment of Fine Imported Hav
ana Cigars, Including La Rotbs- 
ekllds, tiarclas, Pare Gold, El Am- 
bar, Queen, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. 3 
for 23 Cents a specialty,

HAY FOE SALE.
' 03 17 CHARLOTTE ST,

CASE ONLY. CASH ONLY.
VERY CHEAP.

st O
2, CD >

(t S, CB

-CALL AT-
Z 5S‘Apply to

■AT-

KELLY & MURPHY.S. ZE3Z. ZHZA-ZR/T’S, DAVID CONNELL,
27 Sydney Street.

close their works when existing con
tracts are executed «DYSPEPTICUKE.9*69 KING STREET.
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coal! j^MPSTiBOURKB & COLAMPS. •f
^ is IM. P. P., of Qnebec, had given him 
pany ( Deschenes ) said information.

And I do make this solemn declara
tion conscientiously believing the 
to be true and by virtue of the Act 
peeling extrajudical oaths.

(Sgd.) Thomas P. Gorman. 
Signed and delivered at the City of Ot

tawa this 31st October, 1891.
(Sgd.) A. Ferguson,

A Commissioner, etc.

THE EVENING GAZETTE I ™i^to comfort'themTnd to Lorn 32 KINC STREET.

cheap.-. LAMP8^l*^.“rFCJc'*«'.,.,
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter

$5.00 COALCHILDREN LIKE IT. JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
—WW every .renias (Bondar e.e.pted) | them to their graves. 

No. BIConterbury etreet* by
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING LIKE WHAT?HOTE l*D COHiERT.CO. (LnirrxD), sr baric “Qneen of the Fleet”To arrive

_____ , The widow of the late leader of the
HCBSCPTIOSa. n„Me of Commons, Mr. W. H. Smith,

irKh'1b‘ Æ?onth. has taken the title of Viscountess 
Hambiedon. The title of lady Smith

..... *1521 would hardly have been diatmetive
•—.•.V.'.V. «.% Lough, but possibly the new peeress

^MALW.na,..' — 1 which .ould h..e .ulwd her ™k.

1100 TO! *at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

- 166 Union St.
estey’s CALEDONIA COAL,

Mlowiug terms :
-AT-Fresh mined and double screened. Also 

several cargoes HARD CO AI*EMULSION FRED BLACKADAE’S, 999999No. 2.
Canada,

Province of Ontario,
County of Carleton.

To Wit x 
I Charles Mitchell, of the City of Otta- 

publisher, do solemnly

ONE Y
MORRISON & LAWLOR, 9999Beaver 

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES._________

OF 99

LAMPS.Cod Liver Oil GOB. OIOS ABO Skr.|IE 8T**~

WBD8B3DAT.N0T.il. l»h|^;OWg ™8 by tab. true. y ^ ^ 6o,emn dec,„at.

Mr. Phillip Robinson, a correspondent I -ubliBll trwfay the vindication of Bpecting extra judicial oaths."
Of the Tendon Times who., now .n Of L^JtGnv.rnor Angers of Quebec, * (|igned,) C. W. Mmmau.
tawa, has excited the indignation of Ih ^ cbargea bronght against him by Subscribed and delivered before me at
Grits of that city by declaring in a j Ottawa Free Press and other news- the City of Ottawa this thirty-first day
terview w.th a «présentât,^ o he C-^ Tbe Free Preaa and the other of October. 1891.
sen, that the only element of disturb^» IW of Lientenant Governor (Signed,) A. Ferguson,
in the outlook of Canada, is the Ir Quebec and Ontario have A Commissioner, etc.
American intrigue, powerfully supported Ang^rs^Q be ^ ^ bumble It ia stated that Mr. Belcourt, while ex-

by American fends,toforeeupontbi a to aave themselves from the pressing willingness to make a written
try the cry of unrestricted w p £ Sequences of a libel suit. The Tele- apology privately, objected to do so pub-
a phrase used by covert dialoy . _.apb which published the same story, ijciy. It is said, too, that the 'nforma-
conceal their real meamngofan bssaot yet apologised for its misconduct tjon conveyed to the Free Preaaby JJ*;
It will be seen that Mr. Itebmson tak my bably have to face an action Belcourt is the more objectionable to the
precisely the same view of unrestricted and win proDau Qaebec by reason of his being
reciprocity that was taken by the Gas- --------------------------------- son-in-law of Hon. Mr.8heyhn.Prov- ____^
ette during and prior to the election It ;a gratifying to know that an agree- inciai Treasurer. Of course the whole is nothing uNUSUAi-.TH kXAT
campaign. The Gassrrr. declared that ^ hag ^ entered int0 between the story waB manufactured for the occasion, «"been.stormed over^ ^
unrestricted reciprocity was simply an gtatea and Great Britain in re- ftnd did not contain one iota of troth. 1 *0^ Pllvs,CIASS. Scott’s
nexation, and the disclosures made in terms of arbitration of the Nov. 3 DU Emulsion is put up Ç^ ’n Salmon
the correspondence of Mr. Farrer, editor | aeal fisheries. The agree- [0U”‘ colos wrappers. Soldby all Drug-
of the Toronto Globe, fully justified this ment ia t0 be submitted to the senate at pbomme.b ■ y d, |

statement Many of the leaders of the Gnt “ ^ ^ aod wiU be in the nature Enrron Joubnal: Will you kindly j_ SCO TV--------------------

t

S"-H3E-H- asas; ss: jgB «“ïSSïSSsSSï=d' ________________________I WmÊ ^ S'/’* £ XS i âW *-■•
The indignation of 1,18 ^n-mo. with this very disagreeable matter, I IN ARAL BALM Whnlft Stack Gow Ride Lee Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50; Boys’ Suits Clothing, marked $8,00, now for $4.UU,« imm ** ** * "6' *

EEEEEH HSHfe SSrneron.,lP That party -tains ottawaFree Prrm, Mûll. dLAWKiJ 1U, | Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, woddbe cheap at $2.00, u ^trican 1st Quality Enbbere only 50c;

whoareasoya TbefoUJ"™a scanda- "o give Mr.=f0r A very large atook to Beloot from. V«y tete trim- Women’s American let QnaUly Rntbers 35c.;

loos statement “he'seveTpersons »ho repeated the | •SSJBSAS^sS&OSGXSi 1 WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. | 0thOT seU them all the year round at $2.25; P, E. Island Yam in all shades for 50e. per lb.;

===H =HBEids5SS«|-™»=»rlp„,CLAR ORHroRTSTO» - ■ is q-*»- SU..L
SX.’SS'JS « “ i

-ai-sr.x2K.TKi--
f0r 80 d0iDg- Ihe NaA.Ba™ Ottawa, Nov. 3,189,.

The British Liberal unioniste bad a ^"ubutenant oovroNon angers. ma «uxh^reKR peRGUSon.

— - t general gathering at Manchester “In the Free Press of Monday e\en g My Dear Fkrgcson: At the request of
yesterday, at which representatives from the 26th of October ”1“™°’ ‘ y Mr. Charleboie, acting for Hia Honor 
Ill parts of the United Kingdom were peered on the first page » te eg p the Lieutenent-Governor, I beg to lay
nreseni and a series of resolntions despatch which was headed, ingère b#fore yQU tbe following personal expla-
were passed praising the policy of the in the soap;” “A bomtohell which may MtionB concerning the publication by 

^ nvnrnmpnt This party, which destroy his usefulness, Anoth the Ottawa Free Press of the 26th Oct,
exist!nfainlv in parliament, consists of mond necklace said to have been. giren item concerning His Honor
those who deserted Mr. Gladstone in to the Lientenant-Governor s w . “ and entitled "Angers is in the soup.
1880 and who have for all political par- on the second page two editorial art 0n my retarn from Quebec, a few days
pose’s gone over to the Tory camp. We with reference to the above despate in a conversation which I had with
M to see what reason the Liberal fleeting with much severity upon the tb0 edib)r 0fthe Free Press,I mentioned, 

n«rtv has for a separate ex- Hon. Lieutenant-Governor. Angers. am0ng other things, the rumor in ques-
fetenoe seeing that its members support “There was no foundation w atever ^ but aimply and only as street goe- 
the present government in the whole of for the accusation contained in the aiR and did not vouch in any way for
their'prdicy and are more devoted to patch or articles m question and m , did n„t at tbe time even
them in fact than tbe rank and file of view of the fact that it proves tobe ft suspect that there was any thought of 
tbe Tory party. The greater number of and calumnious we regret oaei S f publishing the same, and had I thought 
the so called Liberal unionists are men that it should have been given p that there was any likelihood of its be-
who never were Liberals, and who never the columns of our paper and *abeg ing pnbUshed, I would have carefully re
should have been allowed to belong to tender to His Honor Uiei Lm ^ frained from repeating it to any one.
the Liberal party. Among those may Governoa Angers and to his eate8™ I may have acted indiscreetly and fool- 
. mpnlioned the Duke of Argyle and wife our apologies for any annoy an . and j „incerely regret the annoy- 
the Marquis of Hartington, the latter which the pihUcation of the art'=le^™ay ance which His Honor may have been
the oldest son of the immensely rich have caused them and for y Luaed in consequence, particularly as I
Luke of Devonshire, and the former the tion which they purported ^ _ am now informed and beUeve that the
head of a family which has robbed the on their reputations. ,!„/are ramor waa g'»andlosa and “nfoa“d8d-
Clan Campbell of all its poasesaions and tions to which ttm article 88 . t Ubeg^outo assure His Honor Uiat I
has always proved itself grasping all the more to be deplored as Le'utenant ^ ^ repeat the ramor with any mali- 
and creedv with the unfortun- Governor Angers has already as a intent or object, and so offer HiS
r SLl comprise its borne a repuUHori fo,^ —c^8 ”and his esteemed wife my ex- 

tenantry6. The idea that Liberalism in integrity, a fact which hto b^n recog and apologie6. Years smeerely,
Fneland or anywhere else can be aided nixed by even his most bitter opponents. H. A. Bklooort.
by the preeenL of such people in the and we deeply regret having beenpoe- p & These explanations, as under-
ranks of the party is the most absurd ever ly imposed upon in thfe “8t“Y y .toed, are not intended for newspaper. Do you want Agents ? I

sïï'Sïr^Ætr'”' vngars. ,
liah Liberal party was to leave it The A leading politician mistaken. [0tt»w. Fr* Pr=n, 2nd Nov., TU Do you want to Buy AnyinmB [j
English Liberals will do well to see to it The following statutory declarations lieutenant governor angers. Do you want Boarders or Lod-
that such men are not again allowed to I made by Mr. Gorman, editor of the I In the Free Press of Monday evening I nmkÆimmmmk WMI/IIIli “

tool a great national party, wh-chhas ^ Prea, and Mr. G W. Mitchell, pro- ^ ^ altim0 there appeared 8 Fonnd Any- MfâfMÊM |#|;1 — r0T 0F
ever for its aim, progress and the amel ietor of tbat newspaper, m connection the firat page a telegraphic despatch ----------------------------------------------------------------Have you Los V "ll" W UÆ-  ̂ A FREbll LUI UF
ioration of the condition the masses of | tbe recent alanderons allegations which wM beaded, “Angers is in the inklinD tiling? „ EL HHRTSTIE’S BISCUITS,
the people. I concerning Mde. Angers having accepted gQa „ „A bombabeli wbich may destroy TMDMipS Do you want any “ Help, Male L } L/ÜItlQ i 1£j D

a present of diamonds from Pacand •• l.s ’n9efallneaa„ "Another diamond ■ 1 or Female? ' - * A« — J -------ALS°-------

I WORD FDH_ FICTIOIL 100 Ba^^ToHOIOE -YOU want PUPÜS? Do you \K Word TO IVI IlilSterS. FRUIT SULTANA
One is sometimes led to look upon the I Mitcbe]limade tbie31at October, 1891. econd tw0 editorial articles 10 U DULL _ want a Partner ? Onr Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them ----------AND----------

world’s masters in action^ as ite fore- A. Febguson, reference to the above despatch re- TURNIPS OR COnSlgH- want Servants, Clerks, can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an ^ ^ POUND CAKE
most teachers of tenth. This .a because A Commissioner, etc. flecting with much severity upon the 8 This is a progressive age. The Gazette offers the "Encyclopedia Brtanmca, Be- ruUAlti
the fiction of the masters is truth itself Canada. 1 Hon. Lieutenant Governor Angers. ment, orMech H a Room vised andPA^!nded,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever

so clothed that it rivets the attention of Province of Ontario, , There was no fonndation whatever for ----------------- Do yon want to Rent a ’ nnblished in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o
ambbose & smonds.Bn,„w

«-kïæsït. ~zrrtzzr t

l -r jr : E v: BOOKS. rsï »«- - «
experience, either persona ,p, Mitchell. tender to his Honor the Lientenant Gov- your House, Office, Store, Lot or
gathered by study, of those phases of ttf ' Tbat tb6 three items or articles on LrDor Aogers and to hia esteemed w.fe New Issues every w«ek. y I oonortanity to make the valuable addition to your library that yon

such to the obscurity from which it nev- twenty-sixth «lo marked I caused them and for any reflection which ! Wot gold by the dealers, I wUl and Fixtures ? is a necessity to every lawyer ^uea‘'onS F;fl ^ week for one year will
e, should have emerged. But Bosselas first and second pages hereto, they ^ price, too low. Buy of the Have yoa 8econd-Imud GoodN ^J^h^amm'h ^^00 and you get a year.y subscription to one of

-1*»—.«a-—- — ».?? jgsa-asJ’J warn». L,r r« T.-1.A -SSffütüïS SEfcasaasgl john a alden, i-——*

sasr£ 'r- sja .t~tha^the authors of Paui and Virgiuim

the Lieutenant-Governor in certain re

specte.
(3) On the second page another article 

made up of numerous charges and insin
uations against His Honor and Madame 

Angers.
(3). That the original manuscript ox 

all said articles was destroyed after 
being set up in type in accordance with 
the usual practice of the office, except 
one now produced by me.

2. That none of the information con-
tained in or upon which the articles or for TIIE

items aforesaid were based was received Onnnaite KlMC Satiate. HOLIDAY SEASON.°PF g q CLEIM*CEMUIT0WHO!:ELEPRICES.I 50CENTS A WEEK,
articles'were based upon information i T> rnTTTTT) Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy
communicated to me verbally by Mr. N. TJ T1 McAxt 1M.UH- Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
A. Belcourt, of Ottawa, barrister, and av. • of all kinds,

be

HARD CO ALB.wa, newspaper 
declare :

1 That i am and have been for many 
the publisher ahd proprietor of the

Old and young take It for 
Coughs, At..
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases. ^

99
We have secured a special lot of TABLE 

T.AIVTPS in new and handsome patterns, they 
are selling fast, and if you want bargains yon 
had better buy at once, as we cannot get any 

more at the same prices.

Ottawa Daily Free Press.
2, That I have read the solemn decla

ration hereto annexed, marked “A” of 
Thomas P. Gorman, taken this day and 
believe the statements therein contained

®iwas*BSS!Me““
Nov. 6,91.
Telephone 389.ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.palatable as milk. H0NEÎBR00K LEHIGH

AND WILKES BARBE

SIMEON JONES, v
brewer.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.

CAIN 
A ONE POUND 

A Day.

ANTHRACITE COALIrfloKl

Landing, in Nut (or Store) and Chestnut Sises. 
Prices the lowest.

«e-Sprinihill ud Vicions Sidney 10 «rrire.

K. P. * W. F.8TABB,
49 S mythe 8treeL

<• -4 à#-'tO'îli] § W. H. THORNE & Coi-fie

■PA POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

? mine rnn IIVPR OIL WITH ■

A GAIN OF

MARKET SQUARE.TAKE

WOVEN JACKETS,

GRAND CLEARANCE SALEFleece Lined—for Gente w,ear—all who 
drive or work in the cold are recommend

ed to try theae Jackets. They are an 
improvement on, and much better 
the Cardegan Jacket and meet long 

felt want We also supply

LEATHER JACKETS. 

ESTEY 5c CO.,
Loss rather than$10,000.00 stock to be sold at a

Remove it to Our New Store.
A

Belleville ^ _ 68 Prince Wm. it

down the 
citadel.

)

many men 
as tbe meet loyal of the Conservatives, 
and who would repudiate the idea of 
changing their allegiance. The difficul
ty is that tbe Libérais have allowed the 

to fall into the

the several persons who repeated the 
tumor in question to me in

control of their party 
bands of incompetent leaders, and have 
surrendered themselves to men who are 
either annexationists or fools or both. 
What the Liberals need is good leader
ship and distinct repudiation of all men 
in their ranks who are tainted with dia- 
loyal.y. That they are beginning to 
see this themselves is very evident, and 
it will not he long before the proof of 
this ia shown in a practical fashion.

MANUFACTUREES.SAFE a*"m •'CRÉÂT “ PROPOSITION GROCERS, ETC.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MA1TOZÀOIÜBIM 01
THE GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

■ IMiA-FZLiEMo. OKing Square. Korth Side.
OYBTÊÜi “oYBTBBS.
Fresh every day from P. B- Island and 

North Shore.

W NAILSEH WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

A>id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SBOENAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHH. N. B.

----------AND----------! TIEdZZEj% GOLDEN SYRUPTHE BRITISH LIBEML UBIOWSTS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest andof 
_l Hnllie, fnr familv use. DlMOUnt EVENING GAZETTEA

i ------- IN-------

S lb. TINS.
E H Best Quality for family uae. 

for large order».CD s I 18881888 Established

.J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUÏACTDHSB8 OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

MtSFHOSS IS.
and the<1 IP ti ARE YOU HUNGRY?1

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

STEWART’S GROCERY,BRISTOL’S [-i
SARSAPARILLA g II I g CHARLOTTE STREET

------- IF SO,-------
16 Germain street.

UOMIN1CA OBAHOE8,
(Equal to Florida.)

CRANBERRIES, GRAPES, &c. 

CHAKI.ES A. CI.AKK’8,
KINO SQUARE.

Best Quality P. E. I. Oysters, 60c. quart.

CURES ALL

Tainis of the Blood. IS THE PLACE TO STOP.
OFSTEBS, CLAM CHOWDERS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everythin, nmd in flut-clM, «tele. Ateo.tbe

talhn^,rtCI«AMMww*«‘*“l-

d CERTAIN

•‘PBARLBSS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.T. H. HALEY.

New Cider, Hams,&c. -ALSO-
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery
*• imri^pjr&p,F^e,'Shlp

Portland Rolling Mill,
STBAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

I

JUST RECEIVED :

5 Bbls Clarified Cider,
Dunn’s Hams, Boll and Flat 

Bacon;
Also Sausage Meat in stock.

STOP MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing} 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
tor cold weather, at

w-C Tapered and Parallel Ban for Ships’ Kneel 
Nail Plate, Hainmered^Railway Car Aaues, Shaft*

V

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

ImSm*/ STEWART’S GROG ERY,/
16 Germain Street.

OBEY B UCK WHEA T MEAL, 
OBANOES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO YEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for them.

X 'W ffi.4 H,ah'
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SIS-J. 8. Armstrong & Bro.

82 CHARLOTTE STREET._________
«

Jack Sorews for Bale or hire on easy term,. A1 
hind, of Blaekemith Worl done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigb
St. Davids St. 8t John. N. B.

LA BATTS
LoioiAle and Stout,

IN 1 AND 281 BOXES.1
McPherson brosour •1

Ho. 181 Union Street. --------- AWARDS!

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes,

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

A Word to Lawyers.
Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United Stale, 
exhibitors. *
JOHN LABATT,A Word to Medical Men TAYLor & dockrill393 Pearl Street, New York London. Canada.

84 KING STREET.Boston Brown Bread If You Want Anything, !
Every Saturday. ABVEKTISE.IN______ ”0t ttou^tlTdo Ini ca^boreow ofnyour neighbor or put off getting the information

FumlliegSupplIed with THE EVENING GAZETTE, ILt you require untilBomefutore day. Asjon

CAKE AND PASTRYl — "

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 u DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Crusoe and the
It would be dif-

Bobinson 
of Wakefield 7 
ficult to imagine how one who had made 
a study of Dickens coaid ever become a 
thief, a rake, a hypocrite or an oppressor 
of the poor, and we shall never encounter 
a snob or a sham in a student of Thack
eray. It may be that Wilkie Collins will 
not live as long as Dickens and Thackeray 
but Ids name is worthy of being linked 
with theirs. The three were great refer- 
mers, great teachers, who accomplished 
great purposes in their day and whose 
influence will be felt for centuries to 
come. It takes all manner of men to 
makes world, and it is a matter for 

congratulation

Mason Work in all its
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, iriok and Plaster 
Workers,;

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
\J PROMPTLY.

of every description.
Fresh every day.

j". O. DÆET iLiBB,

74 Charlotte street.

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates. A Word to Teachers.

Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day

things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of oure.but the time^hasi now . 
comfwhen teachers require books for every d»y «mrrre 1
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., th y

Britannica Revised and Amended. The information contained m this 
celorari work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest wnters of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cente=k for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

Medical Hall, MENDELSSOHN &,
EVANS BROS.'new goods Order Slate at A. G. Bowie dt Co., 21 Can. 

terbnry Street.RPIANOS,10 CENTS A DAY, Rost. Maxwmll,
386 Union it

W. Cauhby 
Mecklenburg at.GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toneh and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A MRS. J. CONNOLLEYBCatrthat
up and down its 

there are men ANtered
highways and byways 
and women whose being is permeated 
with the gentle philosophy of Washing- 
ton Irving, Nathaniel Hawthorne and 
William Black. They light no great

fortune,^heir'fives'are'fulloTpeace, and|him ( Belcourt ) that one L. P. Pelletier,

to Advertise in 85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEKY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Ua- ^

It will pay yon
the GAZETTE, everybody wiU NGOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. O

jgy-This great proposition will not last always and Jon should take advant- g 
age ofit at once. The books can be seen at This Gabtt* Office, ». John, N. B. ^

he was my informant. ., ,
4. That I am informed by said Bel

court that he obtained said information 
Deschenes, M. P. P., Quebec

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
jssssifsas fisa-How ” the|8eeit- A.T-BUSTIN,

38 Dock Street.I). McABTHUH
Bookseller, 80 King St.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.At Bloomfield, Ont, Emory Fergu
son and Joseph Rogers, Salvation Army 
men, were stoned by a party of five, one 
of whom, named Bowerman, also struck 
Ferguson twice. Ferguson drew a re
volver, saying he would defend himself, 
and Bowerman seized it. A struggle for 
its possession followed, during which it 
was discharged, the bullet entering Fer
guson’s abdomen and inflicting a fatal 
wound.

a great many Englishmen, and one al
ways recognizes them.”

Then with a swift and sud
den blush Mrs. Bilvertbrone realized 
that her fatal facility in making conver
sation bad led her into personalities af
ter ten minutes’ acquaintance with a 
man whose name she did not know. She 
therefore retired into her shell (which 
was transparent), and remarked, with 
great dignity, “If we take this turn we 
shall come out at Seventy-second street; 
and we are quite safe now. You have 
been most kind and—and brave. Thank 
you more than I can say.”

She stopped where the path met the 
road, and was evidently dismissing him. 
He as evidently did not intend to be 
dismissed so soon.

“At least I may find you a cab or 
—something,” he said, pausing to con
sider what sort of a “something,” she 
would be likely to take.

“Oh, no; only millionaires take cabs 
in New York,” We shall find a horse- 
car without any trouble.”

“Then let me walk with you to the 
tram ; for I’m sure your nerves must be 
rather upset,” be said, with perfect re
spect, but great firmness.

“Thank you,” said Helen, finding-it 
pleasant to yield. “It is not far from 
here.”

“Yes, nlease don’t send him away, 
mummy. I think he’s very nice, and I 
like his face,” observed Nelly, who was 
unnecessarily candid. “What is your 
name? she proceeded, quite unabashed 
by her mother’s admonishing glance.”

“I have ever so many names,” said 
the duke, laughing,—“some pretty and 
some ugly.”

“Then tell me the pretty ones, please.” 
There was not a hint of pertness in the 
child’s manner. Her candid, gentle eyes, 
wise beyond her age, were fixed with 
real interest on his face.

“Have you any little girl?” she asked, 
suddenly.

“One,” said the duke. “Her name is 
Victoria.”

“Why, that’s the Queen of England’s 
name, mother. That is very interesting,” 
said Nelly.

*,You must not think her rude,” said 
Helen, aside, to Assingdon: “she is so 
much with me that she speaks her 
thoughts perhaps more than she should; 
but I bave a great dread of pertness.”

“She is a very good little girl,” said the 
duke, looking at the child, “and she sav
ed her mother to-day from tbe wicked 
man.”

Perhaps he thought, as he spoke, of 
his little Victoria, motherless and de
pendent on hirelings, for company, away 
in her beautiful and lonely home over 
the sea; certainly he was conscious of be
ing strangely softened.

“And what is your name?” persisted 
Nelly. “You didn’t tell me.”

By this time they had passed through 
the gate, and a horse-car was in sight.

“I to,” said Helen, “should be glad to 
know to whom I owe so much.”

“I am,” said he, as humbly as if he 
said, “I am John Smith, the green-groc
er,” “I am the Duke of Assingdon.”

Now, never having been a duke, I am 
at a loss to describe the sensations of 
this exalted being when making such an 
announcement. Probably, as the 
fact was not a new one to 
him, and as his ancestors 
had stopped feeling surprised at it some 
centuries ago, Assingdon had no sensa
tion whatever in uttering his stupendous 
title.

Mrs. Silvertborne was not so much 
overpowered by surprise as to to lose her 
presence of mind ; and, as the jingling 
horses drew nearer, she she Said, very 
sweetly, now thinking it safe to allow 
her manner to expand, “Then I may 
thank you better to-morrow evening ; for 
I am to meet you at Mrs. Wood’s.”

And, before the duke could answer, 
the conductor of the horse-car had swept 
mother and child into it, and the bony 
horses jingled them away.

TO BE CONTINUED.

The Dukeand the ■

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B.______________By MBS. 1*0 I I,TN KV BIOELOW,

Author of "Beautiful Mrs. Thomdykeetc. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.AUCTION SALES.
ed up with admiring eyes at the deliver

Notice ofSale.[concluded.]
“That sounds very desperate, but in 

reality,” said Mrs. Clippingdale. “you 
are not proposing to do anything very 
wild. Edward has been dead for over two 
years, and in any country but America it 
might reasonably be expected that you 
would begin to emerge from seclusion.”

“Well, I shall emerge, and that very 
soon,” said Helen, with a bright look of 
anticipation on her fresh, girlish face.

“Then I may tell you that Mrs. Ronald 
Wood was sounding me last evening as 
to whether you would consent to meet 
the Duke of Assingdon at dinner. You 
ought to feel flattered, as dozens of girls 
are angling for an invitation and she 
won’t have them. She says she can’t 
have all their blighted hopes laid to her 
charge.”

“I don’t care a snap of the finger for 
the duke : I don’t like Englishmen unti 1 
they are sixty, and they don’t care for 
me ; but for the sake of a dinner once 
morel will goto Kate Wood’s,and you 
may tell her so.” And thus the matter 
was settled.

For Over Fifty Tears

RJ?r72Xm™oS„r,?mXn,fo,,h,i,
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists m every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

“Is the dreadful man dead?” she ask
ed. “Did you kill him, like the nice 
knight that saved the princess?”

At this both Helen and the dnke 
laughed, and Helen began to remember 
her manners.

“What will you do? Have you hurt 
him? I hope this will not get you into 
trouble?” she said. Her color was re
turning, and her eyes beamed gratitude.

“He is all right,—only very drunk,-’ 
said Assingdon, glancing at the drink- 
sodden face of the ragged creature on 
the ground. “Let me take you into 
some safe place and then find a police
man to look after him,” he added.

“Don’t do that! You will get into 
some dreadful affair. Let ns go away 
quickly.” And she suited tbe action to 
the word. The duke, of course, followed 
her very willingly, and before the man 
bad got upon his .eet again, vowing in 
a drunken brogue to be revenged on his 
“desthroyer,” the little party had 
passed out of sight.

“How did it happen?” asked Assing
don, feeling pleased with his unsought 
adventure.

“I was walking here early with my 
little girl, as we sometimes do in the 
autumn, and that dreadful creature sud
denly came upon us, and begged me to 
give him some money; and when I 
would not listen he stopped me, as you 
saw.”

Her face paled at the recollection.
“And how long had you stood so, when 

I found you ?” asked her companion, 
looking down at her sympathetically.

“Oh, only a minute, I think,—though 
it seemed like an age. Poor Nelly ran 
away calling for help.”

“I fbund the gentleman, mummy,” 
said Nelly, strutting along like a pea
cock; “and he looked so kind I knew he 
would kill the naughty man.”

“Sorely it is unsafe for you to go about 
like this?” said Assingdon; "though one 
would not natuially expect to meet a 
fellow like that at this early hour. He 
looked on tbe verge of D. T.’s.”

"What is a D. T., mother?” asked the 
attentive Nelly.

“D. T. stands for Drunken Tramp,” 
said Assingdon gravely.

“I suppose he had spent the night in 
the Park, on a bench,’, said Helen.

“He was an Irishman. Yon send too 
many like him over to us,” she added.

“I don’t send them,” said her compan
ion, rather diverted by the remark. “Be
sides, how do you know I’m not an 
American ?”

“How did I discover that the tramp 
was an Irishman?”

“Oh, I say ! Have I a brogue ?”
“No, but you are just as unmistakably 

English as he was Irish. I have known

been used

ISTBBGOLONIAL RAILWAY!To Martin Tiernan, of Portland, now the City of 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brnnawick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern

FICKFORD & BLACK’S

lest India Steamers. 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892
The chief of the municipal finance de- N° powerof rato^nufnedtoa certain Indeni- 

partment of Brussels has informed the j™y° in tlro^êar oToür*L*rd ore thousand efght 
municipal council that the clerks in the hgdÿgri
comptroller’s office aided certain con- in the Province of New Brui swick, Junk Dealer,
tractors, who performed work for the ^me\?Me?Tai'lQr, °t the'other par^and register- 
city to perpetrate frauds upon tbe tree- ”h!,

sury amounting to franc. The toj.
municipal council Will bring an action jng made in the payment thereof, be Bold at 
against the contractors to recover the ft1-™ Aiïi^1*wAb*%"#,s3SÎÎ*ï
«“■ firfftoJSBSffiS-1*dw ofJ

"The Leasehold, the Lease from William Wright 
Do you want to make wash dv a Pleasure 7 Do toone Duncan Urquh.rt, who assigned the same 

you wish to keep your hands nice and.soft? Then ^ 8ajj Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land lathe 
y-u wi I buy Lessive Phemx t^at is the new 8aid Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis : 
washing solutive that makes the water soft, and .. ajj t^at certain lot, piece or parcel of land situai e 
makes white clo'hes whiter, and tnrt cleans brass ,n the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
and g'asHwxre, and windows, and. in fact, about eaid William Wright, and bounded or described 
every thi g It won’t caufe injury to anything. M follows : That is to say, beginning at the north- 
\fier a tew washings you will be astonished at the ea,tern c >rner of the lots now under lease to 
immense improvement in your clothes. Ask your George Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
grocer for "Lessive Phemx. way commonly called Brook Street, thence south-

-------------- • ♦ »--------------- witrdly one hundred feet along the eastern line of
Editor of Organ-" Coarse and abneive the raid kSSS

remarks.” That’s a good phrase. By easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly 
the way, Mr. Blower is on the other aide, BrÏÏ1 rod’
ian' he? City Editor-0, no, he’a one of
our speakers. Editor—So? Let jne see. with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
I think yon had better change that to *•«*.*„» in*.
‘keen and incisive.” ^^Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

rkN AND AFTER MONDAY, the lfltb day of 
October, 1891, the trains wil 1 run daily. (Sun

day excepted) as follows :
(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

ST. John, N. B. to Demerara
ÎALLING AT-------

Halifax. Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kltt’s, Antigna, Montserrat, G node- 
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lnela, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-----AND RETURNING TO-----

TRAIN# WILL LEAVE ST JOHN.

IXTx'piïl?,7qmUrod Mo, trèai !i!! Id”

rfBSSSEHSFK3
bee and ontreal leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving pit. John tor Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock unday evening.

St. John via some Ports, except Holl-

Leave Leave 
Tons St. John. Dkmrraba.Steamers.

Duart Castle, 1180, July 6. Aug. 1
Taymouth t astlk, 1,172, July 23. Au*. 22
Duart Castle, 1,180, Aug 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castlr, 1,172, •rêpt. 17. Oct. 16
Duart Cas lk, 1,180. Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth <'astlk, 1,172. Nov. 3. Dec. 2
Duart Castlr, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26
Taymouth Castlr, 1,172. Dec. 22 Jan. 20

(And regularly thereafter.)
There Steamers are of the highest class (100 A1) 

at Llovds; have superior accomodations for 
ssengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap- 
eation.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Fast Express from Quebec and Montreal (ex- 

Fast Express from Ha-iiax.............

8.30

CHAPTER II.

The Duke of Assingdon had come, and 
society—especially that fair section 
which is its brightest ornament—was 
fluttered.

There had been dnkes before in New 
York. There was the wicked dnke, who 
had always five or six law-suits on hand, 
and a dozen detectives, representing as 
many indignant husbands and fathers, 
on his track; but he had found a fortune, 
and a brave unflinching lady attached, 
and so had quietly gone home to repair 
his numerous ffBuntry-seats. There had 
been the yachting duke, who had not 
liked appropriate clothing, and had out
raged society’s sense of propriety (which 
we all know is very nice) first by wear
ing tweeds at a wedding, then by marry
ing an Englishwoman, instead of one of 
onr fair daughters. Thirdly, there was the 
delicate High-Church duke, who went 
home a bachelor; and fourthly the sport
ing dnke, who came and went more 
than once ; but he caused no ex
citement, in the upper circles at least, 
because he had been married for thirty 
years or so.

These four dnkes, then, had appeared 
on the scene from time to time ; but 
neverehad come a duke who was neither 
very abandoned nor very delicate, neither 
married nor likely to be irrevocably at
tached to one of his own countrywomen: 
therefore did Basil John Algernon Heney 
Sellon, twelfth Duke of Assingdon, bring 
hope and tumult to the maiden hearts 
in New York.

In person the duke was large, strong 
and what most people would call hand
some. He had the clear ruddy skin of a 
man who lives much in the open air, 
and his gray-sprinkl ed hair and mous
tache added to the natural dignity of 
his appearance. There are some men 
who are so unmistakably Englishmen 
that to see them is to divine their nation
ality; and Assingdon was one of these.

Though a ceremonious meeting betw
een him and Mrs. Silvertborne had been 
arranged by Mrs. Wood, the giver of the 
projected dinner; they were destined to 
meet in a far less formal manner.

One crisp morning in November, 
when he had been for only a few 
days in America, the duke, being an 
early riser and fond of exercise, issued 
forth from his hotel—one in the lower 
part of town, and much affected by dis
tinguished strangers—and walked to the 
Central Park. Early as it was, there 
were plenty of people stirring, and he 
was fully occnpied during his rapid walk 
in observing all that was novel in what 
was passing around him. So absorbed, 
indeed, was he in taking his mental 
notes that before he realized it he bad 
reached Fifty-Ninth Street and had 
entered the Park, 
been a wb.ite 
night, and the gra»s, still green, was 
covered with a sparkling veil of fretted 
crystal. To most of the trees the leaves 
still clung, and the brilliance of their 
tints impressed the stranger not a little. 
At a time of year, too, when unhappy 
London (blessed as she is in most other 
particulars) groans under a pall of sooty 
yellow fogs, the sky was gloriously blue 
as it broke through the dispersing clouds.

Leaving the main thoroughfare,—
which at this hour was quite empty 
Assingdon struck into one of those 
romantic by-ways in which one can 
lose one’s self almost as complete
ly as a wanderer in a forest; 
and, he paused for a minnte to drink in 
a fresh draught of the chill bright air 
he was startled by the sight of a little 
girl who appeared suddenly from a turn 
in the path. So swiftly, indeed, had she 
rounded the curv e that she came vio
lently in collision with his legs ; for she 
did not reach much above his knee.

Thus brought to a stand-still, and al
most taken off her feet by the shock, 
she broke out into sobe.

Like most moderately respectable men, 
Assingdon liked children, and was will
ing to help them when the matter did 
not involve much trouble.

“What’s the matter?” he asked, lifting 
up the small maiden till her rosy tear- 
dewed face waa on a level with his own 
“What has frightened you T The little 
thing panted with fear, surprise, and 
excitement, but answered, sensibly 
enough,—

“There is a bad man frightening moth
er over the»». Please come and take 
him away.’*

At wbieh, losing no time, the duke 
settled tàa child comfortably in his big 
arms, and strode away in the direction 
indicated by her small finger.

The whole thing had taken perhaps 
three minutes to enact itself. Turning the 
abrupt corner, tbe duke saw a very pretty 
woman in mourning ; she, in manifest 
terror, was keeping at bay an extremely 
disreputable and rather drunk individ
ual wbo was trying to place him
self a great deal nearer to her than she 
cared to have him. Assingdon set the 
child lightly on her feet, and, withont 
wasting words, gave the ruffian a push 
which laid him in the path, where he 
stupidly lay.

The lady (who, of coarse, was Mrs. 
Silvertborne) looked up at her deliverer, 
her fright turned to surprise, and 
the duke’s critical eye surveyed her 
with instant approbation.

Off came his hat, and, all flushed with 
valor, victory, and the cold, he was a 
not unpleasant spectacle.

"Thank you, oh, thank youl” cried 
Helen, with less choice of language than 

six-year-old 
displayed.

wbo had lurked In the background while 
the drama was being played, now cud
dled close to her mother’s side and look-
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ity and heated by s «am from the locomotive.
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SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd).
Agents at St. John, N. B. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D.POTTINGEB,
_ Chief Superintendent.Railway Offioe.

Monoton, N. B., Get. I5th, 1891.
for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 

ilarities. suppressions and the ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent post paid 
on receipt of price—60c. per box, or five boxes for 
$2—by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co.,

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
TH HiNotice of Sale.irrem Winter Arrangement-

ET.MMHTIONirockville, Ont".

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.Managing Editor—Do you think that 
new man has had any experience in a 
newspaper office? City Editor—Yes, in
deed. “What makes you think SO?’ -^roTICE, is hereby given that by virtue of a 
“The first thing he did when I gave him ±v Power of sale contained in a certain Inden- 
a desk was to hide the ink and lock his of July , in I3îe^yéar ofDôur Lord6 one7thousand 
pen up.” A-XSa&fltiVS

---------------. ♦  ---------------- Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one
Onr Girls as Successful Women. part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place,

A weilthy woman recently «are *20.000 to ^'dfr'Joîdlonh. City rod Coiintr'Cf Saint j'oho', 
establish a rammer resort for poor mothers rod page, 502,503, 504, 5$, there will, for the pnr-

îteŒœ&ar. îu^MVhX1 oftrot&^i s
ssaMH-âusi'Aesî

has for years raised finer poultry and got more “All that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
eggs from her hens at less expense, that her male situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint 
neighbor?pratical men too. Let your girls en- John, and bounded and described as follows:— 
gage in the poultry industry, as many are doing, that is to soy, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
Give them a fair share of the profits, and they five feet two inches from tbe north east corner of 
will soon convince their fathers that girls are David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
mighty persons to have about the old home. With #»y from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the aid now offered any person can make hens lay the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
even in cold weather. Out of twenty-four gold feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa- 
coin premiums offered last winter for best results, rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
one third were won by the women who used owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de- 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder to make hens lay. gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
For example Mrs. Henry Baker, Holliston, Mass., eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six roche»; 
won $10 and from 18 hens during the three thence south one degree west eighteen feet fou 
months’trial 1859 eggs; Mrs. L. J. Wilson, North- inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 

-.Mass., got 3243 eggs from a 100 hens. Mrs. seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
un Brown, East Greenwich, R. I., from 35 west five feet four inches: thence south eighty- 

hens got 2454 eggs; Mrs. E. Bartley, Freeport, Pa.. eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
got 2029 eggs from 32 hens; Miss Ada L. Ross, of thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
Mt. sterling. III., from 15 hens got 886 eggs; and inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
Miss Maggie Croushom of Ottobine, Va., got 2 00 ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
eggs from 30 hens; each of the last five ladies also forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be- 
won a $5.00 premium from I. S. Johnson & Co.,22 ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
Custom House St.,Boston Mass. Every person improvements thefton being, and the rights, 
who sends this firm now $1.20 for a can of Powder members, privileges and appurtenances there- 
and desires it, can have bis name entered as a unto belonging.”

thirty-first d.y of October. A. D.

|pSSf,iS|g|S| ' ____________
papers cts. Send stamps or cash, Testimonials .......................

To James Tysiok of thelCity of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern ;— FOR BOSTON. -IN-

BOSTON.Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will 
leave SL John for East- 
port Portland and Bos
ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard.

----------THE-

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at5 p. m„ for Eastport 
and St. John.

h Steamer for 6t.‘Connections at Eastport wit 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent. WILL SELL EXCURSION TICKETS,

St. John to Boston and returnWINTER SAILINGS.
AT $8.00 BACH.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.
These tickets will be good going on November 

9th, only; returning will be good until November 
21st, 1891.

For farther particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Railway Ticket Agents.
D. McNICOLL,

Gen’l Pass. Agt,
Montreal.

(LIMITED).

S, 8. “CITY OF MONTICELLO”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,

117ILL, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of W November, sail from the Company’s Pier, 
Reed’s Point. St. John, every, MONDAY. WED- 
-’5SDAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 

ne, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
ys sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
irning Express from Halifax, calling nt Digby. 
These sailings will continue until farther notice,

l c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t Geo’l Pass. Agt, 

St. John, N. B.

SHOE LINE RAILWAY,
H0WASD D. TROOP,

President.GRAND CASH
SALE 

Now On.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen ;
NEW PASSENGER CARS 

No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess»
The^Road has lately been placed in fine eon 

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

SI Alt JLIAE.iraiHELLO, FOR FREDERIC TOST, etc
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

A STBAMBR of this line will leave St. John, 
North End, every Tuesday. Thursday and 

Saturday, tor Fredericton and all way landings,
Reiurning, will leave Fredericton on alternate 

days at 7 a. m., due at SL John at 2.30 p. m.
FOR BELISLE.

Commencing Thursday, Oct. »th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave SL Stephen at.............................. 7.30 a. m.
Arrive at St John.........
Leave St John East.......
Arrive at rit. Stephen at.

THE
apital $10,000,000. .................11.55 a. m.

.3.04, West 3.20 p. m.XMAS CASE u

WATEEBDRY&RISINB, 70 Prince Wm. street, KA8TKRN STANDARD TIME.
Office, No. 8 Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket Agents—Geo, Pbilps, 97 Prince Wm. 
street, 6t John; J,T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel. 
St Stephen.

F. J. McPEAKE. Supt

^SroamerSjtringfield ^H^eave St.^John. No^-th
Saturday at 12 o'clock7calling at way-lantfiogs.
] leturning, will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
< ays at 7.3 ', due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

PORTER, 
North End.

D. R. JACK. - - Agent.--------- OF----------
212 UNION STREET,

Offer for sale at less than 
cost prices the entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes lately 
contained in the Boston 
Shoe Store, together with a 
large purchase recently 
made at a very low figure 
in the city of Quebec. This 
will be the best opportun
ity offered for years in 
which to buy the cheaper 
grades of Boots and Shoes. 
The stock consists of Men’s,

, Boys’and Youths’, Women’s 
Misses’ and Children’s Split, 
Buff and Grain Leather Bal 
morals; Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots, 
House Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, but the object is to 
dispose of the entire lot 
(nearly six thousand dollars 
worth) as fast and complete
ly as possible. With this 
end in view the prices mark
ed on this lot of goods will 
be from one-third to one- 
half cheaper than you have 
been in the habit of paying 
for them.

flCsr^Don’t forget the 
the sale takes place at our 
UJN ION ST. STORE ONLY 
and continues until the 
entire lot is disposed of.

m. J. E.O. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.CITY OF LONDON

FIRE NSURANCECO.
I HOTELSOh, What » Consrh.

Will you heed the warning. The signal pel» 
haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relievos croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square. G. W. Hoben. North End. S. Walter?,

Is now tienig display d on our 

counters and window. CAFE ROYAL, HOTEL STANLEY,
OF LONDON, ENG.| Dornville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, StreetsFRANK S. ALLW00D, King Square, St. John, N. B.
There had 179 Union Street. Capital, $10,000,000.frost in the Meals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty.
WILLIAM-CLARK.

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

Will open another case in a day or two. Every
body is welcome to call and see them.

H, CHUBB &;CO., Gknkbal Ageni'A Biddeford man, while walking in the 
woods recently came upon a tree which 
had been blown down by a heavy gale. 
From its trunk grew another tree about 
fifteen inches in diameter. The new 
growth was originally a branch and its 
appearance was very odd.

DON’T THINK ‘Losses adjusted and paid),withou t refer! 
ence to England. Nev tom Hole!because we have been advertising 

furs, that THE KEY TO HEALTH. 248 to 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. MeCOSKEKY. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landing* pass this Hotel every five 
minutes. ________ __

“WE ARE NOT IN IT” on

HATS,Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at onr store ana 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
t printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will cost yon nothing. Sold 
)y Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End. S. Waters, West End.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons.Purlfiesths 
Blood and remove» all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Sarofelous Sore.

We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.

CENTRAL HORSE.D. MAGEE’S SONS, Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrtuions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys* 
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofbla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD B1TTER&

Mr. Joseph Gilley of Baker’s Island, 78 
years old, has a full set of natural teeth, 
perfect except where a few of the incisors 
are worn by pipe stems; and he evidently 
is proud of them, as tbe Bar Harbor 
Record says he wishes his jaws preserved 
after his death. Probably he’s proud of 
tbe marks of the pipe, tool

We have a speedy care for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and headache, in SnILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

MARKET SQUARE.
87, 3»lan«l|4I

KING SQUARE,
ksaint:john,in.:b.

»
►

J.'i-WJKOOF,f

V r PROPRIETOR.IV^BILBUBS * CO., Proprietor!!. ToreuKk
Mrs. Doyle, a widow, aged 75 years, 

living in Wade Plantations, Aroostook, 
is probably the smartest old lady in 
Maine. She dug and harvested eighty 
bushels of potatoes, during the past sea
son without help. Daring the-winter, 
when her son is in the woods, she takes 
care of all the stock and also does her 
housework.

FLOWERS.PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS CanadianExpress Co
General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers, D. McINTOSH, - Florist.

Plants^y-Ehave a choice lot of .Bedding^ 
P6r the besL

MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Ni tie teen 111 Century.

Contemporary Review,
•*« Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $150; any two,$8.50; all three, $12. eve^wriptfon^collect Mteaf Drafta^Accoante
-------------  end Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the

QUARTERLY REVIEWS. g°™™ion of Canada, the United St.te. and

Edlnbnrgh Review.

An, one,$4; an, two, $7.50. all three $10.50.
MONTHLYPERIODICALS. S,,mmers,d”'p E- L

Westminster Review, cHâîco^^hî^t’eTSdie5^?”
$4.00 p=,:,,a,. gaSSST^

Rlaekwood’sjMagazi.ie, di^£5Sjy‘|fs“SdS,m ,
$3.00 perlyear. Agency in Liverpool in oonnectioi: with the for

warding system ofGreat Britain and the Coutin-

early and secure
-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN

Telephone 264.
Advice Free.

Keep the head cool, the 
bowels regular, and no die 
This is a celebrated ^ " 
and can best be acco

feet warm REFER Hcan attack you. 
German physician’s advice, 
mplished by using Burdock 

Blood Bitters, the best regulator and purifier 
known. Heures all disorders ot the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood. AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published. deeply
interested in the investi- 
gallon ofyour method of 

a 1 treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 
Men Only.” I am con
vinced that your treat

ment, for impotency and decay in 
malej is the best known to the medical 
profession. I shall recommend it in 
my practice, and you can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.”

The writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

“I have beenWell Recommended
Drab Sihs,—I am happy to say I have used 

Ilagyard’e Yellow Oil for burns, bruiser sprains
recommendluo all my friends aroundJiere.

Alan G. McLeod, Souris, Man. rope via Cana-

Tbe Cmr of Bnisia.
The Czar of Russia probably has his own 

troubles as well as we commoner mortals. Where 
we have the advantage in such troubles as dys
pepsia, biliousness, constipation, bad blood and 
the like is in being able to procure easily a per
fect remedy in Burdock Blood Bitters, nature’s 
grand restorative tonic and purifier.

^Shipping Agents in Liverpool,Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to ami for- 
W Invoi(^^reqifirecffor Goods from Canada or
^CRÊmHION?”'ind "" r”tone.

Ass’t Supt., Agent.
SL John, N. B.

Leonard ScottBPublication Company,
231 BROADWAY.^NEW YORK.

Telephone Subscribers
A Severe Attack.

Oil which I used with great benefiL I am sure 
if it had not been for it the disease would have 
developed into diphtheria. It is a splendid

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
Jones S., residence Sydney street.

17 ‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac
turers, office Mill street.

560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 
Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 MoAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

639 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R., residence 28 Carmar
then street

ess»A. W. McMACKIN,
™ Dim „ Local Manager.

ST. JOBS DYE WORKS

Wm. WEATHERHEAD, IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

op Dyed and Pressed.
HEALTH OF MEN^Mbs. B. Cambbon, Moore’?, Falls, Ont.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

le Eeally, Quickly, Permanently Beetored.A Sea Voyage.
A ‘toa voyage is an expensive and extensive pre-

aa regard's health, are to be had by simply taking 
Burdock Blood Bitters according to direction?. It 
is a specific for dyspep-ia, cleanses the blood, re
gulates the liver, bowels and kidneys and remov
es all impure matter from the systom.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debili 
Ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods, 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed (sealed 1 free. Ad-1 
dress %

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St501

ÎÀTEIUBÏ k Rising WINTERSASHES
} ImmediateOrder your Winter Saslics 

slow, and lie prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE^W00D WORK- 
INO COMPANY, City Road. 6 v

daughter 
Tbe child,

A Doable Effect.
Drab SiBS.—I have need Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balsam for bronchitis and bad cough, with the 
best results, and can highly recommend it 
sufferers. ^

PUOSLKV,
Deleware Av., Toronto.

212 UNION STREET,
Oit. OPERA HOUSE.

had

250
:*And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. is Guaranteed

X’

t

-5- CURES -5- 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEfifA. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY

POOR DOCUMENT<

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1891.
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A. ROBB & SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Cresting», Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Rumps, Emery Wheels,
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

IiOM Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Tet !
Rend Along; Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Ue Oat and Up.

It Governors,
1

1*1

pflSS-
-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
All Who JjjW

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
y And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

PROFESSIONAL.
CARD!

WILLIAM PUGSLEY, BlOO
will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting hlg or her death 
from faUlng while wearing

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Croterbury street.

Dr.CanbyHatheway
DENTIST,

188 «EKMAIN STREET. RUBBERS.
JAS. LEGS AT, Patentee, Montreal.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. P.t London, Eng.

Late Clinical Agiigtant RoyaHfrhthalmic üospit-

OCULIST,
maybe consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAB and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

SOAP. SOAP.
f

Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
PARKER BROTHERS,

GERARD G. RUEL, MARKET SQUARE.
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley*s BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal,.Spring Chicks,

Turkeys, Fowls,
Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s B » Uding.

nKNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

THOMAS DEAN,
IS end 14 City Market.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
DR. H. C. WETMORE, RECEIVING DAILY :

Fresh P. E I. and North Shore Oysters; 
also Fresh Chuns and Periwinkles.

Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.DENTIST,!
88 SYDNEY 8THEET. J. A.. LIPSETT,

15 King Square. North Side.

V PLAIN B. UURANCES’
SPECTACLES

a

-------AND-------

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING. are the finest in the world and re
commended by all the leading 
Oculists as being the most perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

WILKINS & SANDS,
266 UNION ST.,

A BONO OF THE YEARS ASH A MEM
ORY OP ACADIA, JOSHUA STARK,

WATCHMAKER,
BY H. L. SPENCER

l Mr. Speneer ranks among the first Canadian 
wta.”—Oolduiin Smith.
“He ".a a true visioniet, having the poets’ second 

sight and renders hia meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen’ —Rev.
■^“HiathemeTare man’s hopee, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever daring subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingtton.

"Songs like hi? will be s

31 Union Street, St. John.

A. G. BOWES & CO.sung through all the
C%arn&S0po.m.’i-S Watnhmro nr, 
of individual character and suggestiveneas.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

ft”
WPnbU?h2d by j7* £ McMILLAN, St, John 
and mailed to any address oi receipt of price, 25

he ARE NOTaPur- 
gative Medl- 

PFvcine. They 
|5<| Blood Bdil veb, 
Dm Tonic and Rrcon- 
Wm strdctor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Bloo 
Vitiated .

op ^the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by 
mental wo

IB

I or from
lood, and also 
rate and Build

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

rry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have vJ* 
SWcepio Action on 
the texuAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES and

â

tU
4

| SUPPRESSIONS.

CLIMAX RANGESEVERY MAN whofi,^1hisuje?1^alhisMysioal powers f.HKyii:^, should take 5iese 
Pills. They will rostoi < • U*t energies, both 
physical ana mental.

ûâ take them, 
cure all sui>- 

.vtiich inevitably

VftlllllS 11CEI R’inuil t ike these Pills. 
TUUnil InCfî’ T : : v. ill cure tho re

sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen tho
system.

and Repairs in Stock.
EVERY WOK,

pressions and irregula 
entail sickness when nog " vri. £S~A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICHS.YOUNG WQ8EÜI ?££? £.

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent i: 

MMipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
«MO*. WILLIAMS-MO. CO

s
A. a. BOWES. H. CODNER

Telephone 180.

21 Oanterburv St,. StJobn.N.B

m

i BITTERS

BLOOD

BURDOCK

fANADIANz-)
v"PACIFIC Ky.

Perry Davis1
PAIN-KILLER

t

Fo
 C!o

I—

u
j ^'[ \y*cLU
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SQUARE-RIGGED jVE88EL8 BOUND TO ST.

Wilson, from London, sailed

fyiacaulay Brothers &, Co.,SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE COMM BBCIAL EXCHANGE.
THE GAZETTE'S ALMAHAC. 

PH ASM or TH1 MOO*.
Historian, ^1202,
Damara^llti^Lynas. from London, to sail Nov 

21st.
Abli^M;Sxisf ' _. , H

eioh (Nor) 1571, Hansen, from Liverpool sld 
Oct 18. . 1748, McLanghlan, from II-

EXCURSIONS. 1A Beadeavou for Basleees Mess—The 
Objects of the Exehsmse—Formel 
Opening this Afternoon.

Foot Bell.
The St John foot

\\

’irlS: M

s™ wlitï
Bets am. pm-

4 32* tlf P55

ballNew Moon, 1st...
fiffeSTiK:
Last quarter 23rd

01 and 63 King Street.fob _ . , team go to Fredericton tomorrow mom-
The St. John Commercial Exchange I . wben) they play the university club 

was opened this afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock. I intbfl afternoon.
It is a most interesting enterprise. For A {w>tbaI1 match will be played tomor- 
a long time past there has been felt row afternoon on the Shamrock grounds 
among the business men of between tbe Shamrocks and Carleton 
the city the need of an exchange, Additional attractions will be a
where merchants and others could arter-mile ran open to all amateurs
meet and transact business. In c E 0 Reilly and W. Vincent,
other cities where the population is lar- a mi]e walk. a silver medal will 
ger than in 8t. John this want has been ^ gjTen the winner of each event, 
supplied by exchanges devoted to speci- Tobont0i Nov. 10.—A telegram from 
fic objects such as the Produce Exchange, eayB the Canadian-American
Corn Exchange, and Stock Exchange. {oot ba]lera 8cored the ninth victory of 
But St. John is not large enough to have th(;ir tonr defeating the Walsaltown 
an exchange devoted to these various gwjJto b tbe 8core 0f three goals to two. 
purposes. It has been felt however that if

could be obtained in a central to-, ^ n Noy. 9._Peter Jackson
caUty, where,n the S«nt,enl»nJfhas challenged Frank P. Slavin to fight 
various lines of business could meet it ^ ^ ^ ^ foar montha for a
would be a great advantage to the purae 0f $10,000, which Jackson expects 
community generally. Such a room the California Athletic Club to put up.
has now been furnished in the new wiu aleo Wager $2500 that
Pugsley building, on the corner of Pnm j doeg n(jt defettt him.

and Canterbury streets. The room Athletic
is 45 by 60 feet The entries for the Y.M. C. A. sports
iD88’ “twm^ fnrlw with Ubl« I closed last night. There are a large

sailed July 1st

hFredDate.

THAI* BAIH^ Rises.

MEN’S CLOVES Minister of Marine,
gnoVlH9*PFul‘ton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed

Arklow° 748*. Swatrldge, from Barrow, via Sydney, 
■ailed Get 22nd.

Rossi m6 42 
8 8 Vyj9 8 

10 0Fri. -----FOR----

Fall and Winter,
1801 and 1892.

Aihlow, 539, Pve. from Cork, sld, Got 26.
llalFSrS'S'E&L
ClsribebtlJbWaJSf, from Glaâlgow, ltd Sept 21st.

John Johnson.^690, McLanghlan, from Dunkirk
Kelvin,'HW^Newman, from Iloilo, sld July, 13, 

passed St Helena previous to Oct 6.
Maria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2 
Navasch, 995, Wilson, from Liverpool via Sydney,

BABQOKNTINK8
Star,273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd 

Sover|g2°^SndanPfrom Plymouth via Lanba

tSal
' !10 43

11 22
4 25 
4 24 “DENTS” :

IOheverete Gloves
New Tan Shades.

MASONIC BNOAOBMENTS.

A *
LINEDI j November, 18S1.

I------- ------------- Meetings wUl be held at Freemasons* Hall. Ger-

Will issue Excursion Tickets | No’cmb"
Wednesday, 11th—Encampment of St John, K. T. 
Thursday. 12th-New Brunswick Lodge. No. 22.

single fare I K ÆST

Atlantic IHvix-

Kin

OLOYES.
<VLis

IkThe Bing.
Copyright'

/A9Zi
The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street

to any station on 
ion in yew Brunswick. GOOD 
GOiyGon P. M. trains of Xov. 
11th and any train of Nor. 12th. 
BETVBXIXG Xov. 13th, 1891.

Jr STROJfq support:Belle
I EVERT MAKE IN ~|
I Boy A Yonth. Gleve, FIVE KIÏJ

' GEOVES.
63 °

........................57 » MARINE INSURANCE.2 m................ 13 p. ... .................... NAPA BUCK GLOVES
withstands rain or snow. ^

Mi Marine ten» CoLOCAL MATTERS.For particulars enquire of Ticket Agents.
number of events well filled. The sports 
will be held to-morrow evening.

access.
For additional Local News see | and chairs where members can do

such writing as they may desire, and Tarf
Point Lefbeatx, Nov. 11.— 9 A. M. I ^Jriva'te'drawer Inhere ^papei^ may To-morrow, Thanksgiving day, on the 

, I Wind southeast, fresh, cloudy. P teleohone has been trotting Park at Moncton Mr. J- R.
Ther. 47. Steamer State of Maine pawed P ^ room the w of mem. Lamy’s yearling colt, Buchanan, will at-

... n mL_M I inward. ----------- ------------ Lra, and it la hoped that «rangement» tempt to beat the Dominion record for

Thanksgiving Day—Inure BANDA op Mbbcy anniversary. Satur-1 may ^ made farniah quotations from I that class, 1.31 half mile, for a parse of

dav 12th Nov. Single I <l»y next . I the stock and produce exchanges of New | $150.
-p “ V—TirfcfttS. I Tax Mirnonisr will be poblished on York and Chicago. But as this will in- 
rare Excursion 11Uiel'B,|Satardayneat. volve considerable expense it may not

80‘"T-^ThtreTL:^ssz\
winter quarters y. I ing a reading or news room in connec- rounly ;8 altfited mad because a young

Rafting Opkbations are suspended at | tion witb tbe exchange. If this is done and inexperienced missionary reports 
tbe Fredericton booms. | the large room opening into it, and sit- them in a destitute and altogether heath-

Tn.NKaaiviNO TxA.-Brassels street I uated immediately on the cornet °f enish condition. It is sometimes well to 
Baptist chnrcb tomorrow evening. Canterbury and Princess streets will be penally investigate these matters

1 v, tSiaSMultnot exceed. 1 P ‘ —------- ------------- ,, . used for that purpose. rather than blazing away indiscnmina-
each time I Thk Fxbuy Boat missed the 8 o clock At tbe 0,ening ceremonies this after-1tely wltb yonr charities. 

pavane maf»**. | trip this morning on account of the dense I noon a short address was delivered by Tho „remn„.w.,hnol ia a great leveller
.y.wrwn ASBEVANTATTHïDAV*ir|fo8-     Mr. G. R. Pugsley who stated the oh- ofsocial diBtin(.tion8. At one down in Lin-
W MrtStooi- Add»» to MR.BHBBMAN. | „B„ Beand of Tka.-Mt. Mackay is j jects for which the exchange has been | coln connty the other day, the teacher
-----------—i ta TIDE’S CUT-1 doing a rushing business in his new “B’, established, and suggested that a com- wag one of the flr8t brought down, while

------ S1 wAiho^teS th.’ ArtAof "ft^sslbrand of tea. mitte shoold be appointed to frame roles the bonor8 were carried off by a nine
""ftomroMom.tswiyo™.rPor **r| ------------- •---- —- . . . for the government of the exchange, ol(j nof hjA

tiooiAT, .ddrea. Q. H-. tbi. offl. .____________ I Th8 Yeab's closing recital of the school I acd t0 a8SjBt bim in the selection •y P P
vttaNIKD.—A C0KF0RTABL8 ThAT IOT | of music will take place at the Institute |of the faraiture and the competion

.to. ÀdTÏÏ CkG.'S?îlO*^ °

■ lyc. e. McPherson.
A”'l<î*D'lsrkAnTB.|l«r,tPa«e.

D. McNICOLL, 
Gen’l Pass. G gent, 

Montreal
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,

$4 KING STREET.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., $1,000,000

$1,000.000
Capital paid up 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

and General Dry Goods

HEBC0I1UL B11L1AÏ Importers of Hosiery, Gloves

NOVELTIES.If You Want a Heating Stove
We have the following :

Policies and Sterling Certificate* is
sued by
VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents

160 Prince William Street.

’ Self Opening Pocket Knives,

- Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong.

Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,

= New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

KEW GOODS ABRIVIXG DAILY

There will also be a 2.50 and a 2,40 
race both of which have been well filled.

Call and see us.
New Stiver Hoon, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Rover, and 

the Orient Franklin.
The Model Grand Range 

yon purchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up
»t single first el

AMUSEMENTS.
is the best; see It beforeNovember good for 

18th November.at 
Railway Office 

Moncton N. ti.. 
Nov. 7»h 1891.

A Thanksgiving Tea Meeting
WILL BE HELD IN THE

BRUSSELS STREET CHURCH CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.Coles, Parsons & Sharp,

7 90 CHARLOTTE STREET._________________

WANTED.
-0N-

Thursday Evening, Nov. 12tli.
TEA will be served from seven until nine o’clock 

Tickets 35 cents. STOCK GLEAM6 FOB
tempes fegit.ProvUtelal Potato/

George Grégoire has been out shooting 
on the Chester Road, about Hubbard’» 
Cove, and in a day or two got 34 part
ridges and 19 rabbit». He »aye the 
partridges are particularly plentiful 

Halifax Recorder.
Thoa. Roach, Happen, this reason rais

ed one cabbage weighing 18 lb», and 
several others lfi lbs., and one turnip 
weighing 18 lbs, and girting 36 in. also 
several turnip» weighing from 15 
lbs. and girting 30 inches.

J. W. Wilson, of New Tusket, is in the 
city examining the records for his his
tory of Digby county, upon which he has 
been engaged at intervals for twenty- 

He expects to publish it

OPERA HOUSE ■EOF MS.
GROUPED It will be worth your while 

to go through a certain lot of
RE-ENGAGEMENT OF

Some of the ministers in Maine are

___________„„ _ ...■Tssüî-— -inS7rsrstl^S3SlSs?&
. I Busses for tho concert at Golden Grove , gome of their friends pre8ent were ed young men not to mftr!y f“*

this evening will leave the foot of Wat- tQ partake of refre8hments, which but to “ earn to distinguish between paint
■ VIRL TO DO GENERAL I erloo street at 6.30 o’clock. were furnished by the owners of the and real beau y.

"‘"■"k-s-rrs - -
5h“r»iKin,Bt.,EML ___________ I Lakostbotb & Mowkv are building a --------- .--------— kept hia grindestone ont nnder the tree . 8ammer.—Halifax MaiL

„ having I machine shop 30 by 60 on White, War- Fibe at Titusville. A serions Oie 1 for tbe accommodation of the towns- an.
ing A Co.’s grounds at Indiantown. broke out this morning at Titusville grinde8tonea being comparatively Tbe engagement has l ‘

«wtMt bookkwr. 8 ---------- - Kings county, the store, shoe shop, and £w“n thoae days- The neighbors would nonced of a well, known gene g=
or in a wawhoose. Addrwibr tenor. A. I À Sthangeb in the city is reported to John Titos with all their 1 , - , th i xes and then try here of a Canadian life menranee
°"gWt" ----------------------------------------- have lost near $200 in money in a house destroyed. These inclnd-1 “““ ‘Xillovto” if they were elation and a young lady who ,s one of
-«TANTED-ONK ORTWOTOHNGGHNTL^ I at the foot of Britain atreet last Monday ed ah threocow8 aodtwo calves. Thia practice threatened the the finest vocalists m asouth enc h

^________I -8ht- ------------ ------------ There U only a partial insurance. The potion of the tree, and Mr, Mar, choir. The 8™-^ “ ^ %
The Cablelon Y. M. C. A. held a meet- origin of tbe fire is unknown. Drotested against it bnt in vain. So he years of age white the y<™°8

ingin their ball on King street last ■ • ~ known decided t0 stop it once for all. He drove her tweuties—Halifax Fcno.
evening. Mr. Fred Thompson conducted ^.G.^ & J ^ merchant , numb,r of ,arge spikes into the tree A number of Indians pas^^hroi^

---------------- ‘he meeting.________ _________ haa Dublish=d finely executed life size first removing a small piece of bark and Moncton yesterday on da
=========^5; A Dance Will Be Helu in the City portraits of Hon. J.J.C. Abbott and Hon. replacing it afterward» to cover the head press. They ™^°X,iderablo at-
• rek tiw Hall, Carleton on Thursday night Prises Wil(red Lanrier on separate sheets both of each spike. The next man who am chief aUtlon with hi8 Buffalo

artr rii - -1 bs!i,*asris.!a£

F-b c^Dwmy Confer ga1 fïvoïr ■ ndbT paid foi I poeite the exhibition grounds. Sunday School Library—An effort is I pre8ent flourishing condition. terday morning. His 101st birthday
ffeifMe. ____________ _____________ M.'a. lec^re^d entertain- being made to improve the library of St. CRnsme^inl i^nnse. occurred ou Oct 18th last Hie father

MtMmaOEc.______________ ____ | thteJjen’^^thAaYouUtt | and entertainmenta are to be held. The | gis ;_j woald like to ask your opin-1 ^ing bi8 flrat election in 1827, when he
---------- ' | memheis of toe____^------------ first of these will be on Tneaday evening, ion aB to the position of the new •‘Com- wa8 elected by a large majority. A

FOR oALhi. I The Entertainment that was to have | Nov 1;tb( when Rev. Mr. Lloyd, rector | metcia| Exchange,” whether it is, as has | brief 8ketcb 0f bis life was published in
„UB 1....... held at the Mission church ‘his of Rothesay, will deliver an illustrated I been 8uggeBtod, supposed to occupy ‘he the GAZErrI a few weeks ago.

F°i?.BfreLr5i*ri to =p».rd.'., si™ ! evening has been postponed on the ac- lecturein tbe school-room, on the North- Bame position as the Board of Trade. The Wll80n o{ Mapleton, Cumberland
C irri.f® Horew. ‘lor ° ” count of the death of Mr. Thomas Mor- weBt Rabellion. __________ general idea is that there cannot be more -N & ^ gathered his cabbage har-

lM' °—----------- ATPRB3EN1 toy- - ___ James Conroy was* arrested at the rail- than one Board of Trade incorporated ^ Hb raiged this year 6,000 heads
F M^S. j2i« The Steamer State of Maine, arrived Hy 8tation ll8t evening for drunken- lor each community, and that as ‘hese Afler supplyine his customers he will

here at 10.45 th!S morning with 69 pas- negg Bnd locked up in one of the cells in boards are looked upon as the proper I manufacture aaeurkrant by the barrel 
h°d™n, A,p«.tu. «B''"’ I aengers ou her tisL She was delayed at I the bu|Wing. He set fire to the walls channels through which the commercial fortbe market Mr. Wilson’s success in

m.nul.ctiring bu.m.»». Eaat port on account of the heavy I itb 80me paper and matches that he community express their views, »■>“ Labbage rsi,ing is phenomenal.
For furtbsr parttenlaw .pplron »b« •_ freight ______ had in bis pockets in the hope of re- which are incorporated and recognized Que rfthe yarious cabbage enemies of
roonTRlldl^ir wT EXCHANGE. FOR Medals Exhibited.—Messrs. Daniel & gaining his liberty. Officer Collins dis- by the government, I “ the insect world but hie inventive gen-

‘^,“’t&*'c?FLOOD A SONS, sî A=d33 Fubnesb LiNE-Tho "Historian” left A meeting of the co”^fÜ0“ of b ‘ members at the rooms each day, for the ahe ,ie8 8lra„ded 0n Blonde rock; will be
____ | London yesterday for Halifax and SL tenary chnreh was held purpose of exchanging commodities or 80]d bv auction on Saturday next at Yar-

John, and will be followed by the Da- room of the church last evening. any other business transactions between moatb Tbe balance of the cargo on
mars sailing on 21st inst The latter G. M. Yonng occupied the chair. . ^ members, which are usually carried I boar(j wiu ^ 80id at the same time.
boat arrived in London yesterday mom- JoshnaClawson explained tnat inemeei- ^ ^he boards in other places. Briirt. Artos. Capt Grondmark, and

ing was called for the pnr^e of ra,amg There jg one thiog that has Capt Gpldert arrived this
money to pay off the floating debt of the I attracted my attention moroiDg rromCape Breton. This makes
chnreh amounting to $4000. There I thjg community, and that 18 fonr cargoes of C. B. coal arrived the 
a large nnmber present and the a““ of tbe extraordinary antagonism which is tw0 da viz bark J. H. McLaren, 
$1300 wa. snbsenbed. H is »°”^the always being shown to the board by P0iB tons for Jas. McFarland, «hr. Am- 
balance will be ranted yro™ ™em^re ° certain newspapers. In all other com- l g ton8 (or D. Carmichael, brigt
the congragation not present at last munities the board has the general sup- ArtQ8 546 ^ to st john Gas Co., schr. 
night’s meeting. port and goodwill of the whole commun- U p d60 ^ to Morrison & Lawlor,

Young Men’s Lib. Con. Club.—The an- ityi and rarely, if ever, hear of thelr There are several large vessels yet to 
anal meeting of the Young Men’s Libe- efforts being depreciated as they appear arriT8i and tbe prospecta at present are 
ral Conservative club was held last even- to be here. Of course it is quite natural tbat tber8 wi)1 be no scarcity of soft coal 
ing, when the following officers were tbat they are not in an executive pos-1 ^ markeb
elected : & 8. DeForest, president ; Dr. jti0n and able to force through any I ^ charter of Brigt. Garrick, to load 
J. E. March, 1st. vice-president; Robert measures which they may originate,— bgre fot Boyne8 @ 55», reported in the 
Maxwell, second vice-president; C. B. they naturally appear to be rather the I mornjng paper was an error. The Car- 
Lockhart, third vice-president; Thomas "movers of resolutions.” And it 88811,81 nek cleared- today for Annapolis to load 
Bell, treasurer ; J. T. Twining Hartt, strange that these croakers will endeavor I lamber j0P u,e Windward Islands at $5.
secretary ; J. Fen. Fraser, R. J. Wilkins, to depreciate any efforts which may be ------- - —
Geo. W. Jones, Jaa. Uwie, W. S. Barker, made to advance the interests of the . , «
A. Hunter and W. 0. Purdy, executive community, and with tbe board as in Daniel ■^A°°°'ty Jt«a 
committee ; R. Ewing, W. C. Htfield, moat cases with ail other things, . it Gmlfora ™ f d » drunk in I 
and E. A. Powers, finance committee ; unfortunately done in the interest of James P. Conroy 8«
Robert Ewing, James Lewis, Tho-88 either of the political parties and at the C.R. station was fined $4. ^
Bell and R. J. Wilkins committee on expense of tbe interests of the city. The cast of Batu
membership. | A Subsceibee re the Bo.abd of Trade. I assault was remanded for . week.

rrrriMrf^srjobrth»] 0.»,,.= n- -™.d i.*™.-. -t c™.u.Ltgh„ndl a-h

at their rooms on Princess street The was given at the opera house last from Gran^Manan^______ r
first part of the evening was taken up The audience was app n Equity Coubt.—The matter cfMac-

_____________________ . . , .. . . tith the following programme which pleased with the acting, for curtain calls I ^ Gilbert and Kirkpatrick

■nOARD’NO.-TWO YOUNG MEN OF GOOD Watched outside while she went in look- heartily appreciated by the were given several times. Btood 0ver tiU Monday morning to per-^7,'^ II- 1, Mi„ SPT AtdtbeeCrrw-»° tewe^ to -"afigement beingmadewhere-
I ™c^‘>-eT window and. m^b^: witb app.ausc a, tbe ^auti by a,l ma«ere_ca^e^ttied.

ts: the

court—Erederic top Gleaner. “,Î dero^appLTe anT the vtelin artist was ceiled upon the stage by Mr. aKKS*,
Louis Green, 59 King St„ has received 11 ^ Miaa 0gdea, who plays with on- A. 0. Skinner, the president of ‘he opera T£SSJSîn.i.tiw.M.,

direct from Havana, 2 cases of the finest sweetness and taste was bouse company, who, on behalf of the j Hi«
imported cigars ever received in tins common sweetness direct0rs presented him with a hand- W£P.*,bt«” tSStj-Bh?!
city, including some of the moot cele- favored with an encore. The guests director p ■ a Grandpa was a fine-looking young

Tub Death occurred last evening of L ize in erecting such a fine temple of Golden Medical Discovery. It renewed 
Mr. Thomas Merely, the eminent -“8; the arla and he had tried to do hia best I my y™1^,' ^l^and liver i'nvigorator 
ician. He was born in England an^ as lie felt that everything should be done °° ranteedto benefit or cure, or money
came to this city in 1887, since which [bat wgg p0aaible to help in making the promptiy refunded. It cores liver dis-
time he has given his time exclusively entarpriae a success. ease, dyspepsia, «"“J"'?"8 J ’̂biZ!
to musical matters,being the conductor of The World of Fashion W‘l bejgese^ eroptious and a d.seM ; ,

eB the Oratorio society and organistloftiie ed ffiMhe M ti-8 f“hlMS|^£ SJ ear, y stages)

..........Sâîto Mission church up to a few months prev- *'«““8;m probably take weli here. It R is an unparalleled remedy.
".......Novel ions to his death. As a Gregorian ac- wi], ^ repeated tomorrow night, and on

.................Coal companist, deceased was considered the »jday night a grand farewell benefit to
equal of any musician in the world M^^^i'b^^îT'Tbanksgiving

while as a composer of church music he j afternoons,
took high rank. As an organist and'8-1681,1 y 
musician he was in all probability the
best ever in this city. Mr. Morley was I meet on Friday evening at 
twice married, and his second wife sur-1 Smith’s, Douglas avenne. 
vives him. By his first wife he leaves a , hag rendered
grown up family, and by his second wife low in price the public regardless of 
two small children. Mrs. Myrley and the exceptional high attainments of bis 
family will have the sympathy of the photographic, productions. 85 Get mai* 
entire community. I

MISS COOMBSA

m TROUSERSFOB OSE WEEK. AT
we group for clearing at the 

low price of
to 17

NraSiteM™5' H0DSB’ 088

$3.75WEDMESDAIf 11th,

THURSDAY 12th
$3.75

c for each pair; all are patent 

cut and true value at $5 to 

$7 each.

John Oxenford's Brilliant Comedy, per pair.That’s what time has been doing ever tinoe tbe 

K>ihm. elfe, that I knew of ; it never van«

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

IWSli®
W. TREMAINE GARD

The World
OAK HALL, 

SOOm, FRASER & CO.,------- OF-------

Fashion. Cor. King and Germain St.

at oncb, THIS WEEKt Miss Coombs as MARIE.

LOST. NO. 81 KING STREET. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiniimiiiiiiiiiniiiinminniiiHiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiniiiinminminiHii1 I offer some of the finest grades of Tea in the 
ibid ay.—Farewell Benefit »/1 Call and sample them.

Miss Coombs.
SITUEES—'Thursday and Saturday.

DEATHS.
MORLEY—At 15 Coburg street, in this city, on 

Tuesday, 10th inst., Thomas Morley, aged»

Sffi*Funeral on Thursday, at 3 o’clock, from 
the Mission church. Friends and acquaintances 
are respectfully invited to attend.

JOHN .'. MACKAY,Redervc Seats now on Sale at Murphy’s Music 
Store.
Orchestra........................
Dress Circle..................
Balcony.............................
Gallery.............................
Matinee............................

WHOLES AXE TEA MERCHANT,
Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

.75c
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING ........................50c

75,50 ond asc I b.—$3.000.00 worth of Fine Japanese Goods cheap.

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.

BWW H à

Port of St. John.
............25 and 35c.

Nov 11.

toSVc.ArDdfflc^rv«»Æ

j w
Keast.

“ Princess Louise, 20, Watt,.Urand Manan. 
= MMKSora-d Manan.

“ Lmti1irbi4KP^m{rr.W«ttii«.
:: srm&te» H £
“ Maggie Jane, 17, Campbell, hshiog.
" Mabel, 38, Perry, Westport.
" Lizzie ti. 16 Keans, fishing.
“ Economist, Roll, Noel.

::
CLEARED.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS |

■gi
smoney.

TIME AND LABOR SAVED BY USING | y
HOUSEKEEPERS QUICK

WASHING COMPOUND., fa

Schr es

IIs
Site

amSS------WHOLESALE BV-------

H. W. UfOHTHKIJPA CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.____________

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
IN STOCK: 1 y

600 Bbls Fresh Baked P. E. J. 
and North Shore Oysters.

rr SiiNot
I?*

-
,31

«

1

3
Til 6

tbe Sblpplo*.A
1WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

19 to 23 N. S. Kin* Sqnare.
J. D. TURNER. Ü H g

Nov 11.
Schr Carlotta. 243, Read, Santa Cruz, Tenerife 

^Shr’ù^tting.™. R.dh.idfon, Bof- 
Mb'nmdon0; Annapoli., bal. 

JTm S,°neAi-i. V Bergen, 174. Odell.New 

- lumber. E
G Dunn.
Coaitwue—

" Galena!lbtiliicer', Harbnrville.

::
:: màwtesw

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Newcastle, 9th inst, Ruby, Fergueon. from Dun- 

SA1LBD.

• t2
◄CHÔÏCEPOÏÏLTRY 1■old. Pri 

King St.

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

SsSSS^fj11*
FOR THANKSGIVING.

VERY FIHE EAR».

JOHN HOPKINS.
»QT.T1 smTE” SYDNEY COAL.

sSSl’iS’SESa
thHARD COAL, allfizee. in yard and to arrive.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Telephone250. Be B« HUMPHREY» 
tel sun Nov. 11.

READY

for business with a complete stock of Clothing 
In Suits, Reefers and Overcoats,

MADE

in the latest and best Styles. We ask you to call 
and inspect our fall stock or

CLOTHIN O

which Is the best to he found In the province. 
A guarantee will be

The Fibst Meeting of Clan Alpine 
since its organization some days ago, 

—mn y A A \T I wae held last evening in the rooms in 
MONEY J-O -LUAJN» the Odd Fellows hall. There was a good 

head (notex&cd- ^ance and three new members were
inafiveKnalftnterieAfor 10 cent» each fimt initiated ------------,------------
or nftv cenu a week. Payable in advance. I Eiqut Additional Shingle machines 
WAONET TO LOAN. IN SUMS OF FROM witl be planted in Miller’s mill shortly,

ins vSTRONG. Solieitor. Sand’a Bnildins.________ | vine be seen in Stetson, Cutler
„nm TO LOAN on fro. holdyoorilT. F. T. | ACo’e mill, the latter part of this week. 

M C. KNOWLES. 107 PrmoeWmJA.--------- 1 ^ ^ ^a,iet Fishing

club held recently it was decided by the
________ members to change the name to the Log

" _____ ______ taxed- Cabin Fishing club. Arrangements were
ina five tines) inserted for 10 rent, each time I made for the annual outing and «porte 
or fifty cent* a vxek. Payable in advance. I on Thanksgiving day at their camp, and

clubTedynow held by Dartd tonley 

tiÈTCH™»5Pn°--«.*«roet. for the years’90 and’91.

29 Smyth St.
GIVEN ,

The KnightsHalifax. 9th inst, barks Bellevue, for Penarth who buy their goods from us, andto persons 
you will find our pricesBritish Ports.

arrived.
th inst, bark McLeod, McIntosh,

AWAY-----OF THE-----Barbadoes.10 
frBristoie,niOthyinet, bark Lepreaux, Brown, from 
8tAt>Cardiff,9th inst, bkt Antilla, Jones, from St

Liverpool, 7 
Perth Amboy.

down below anything you have seen.

Green Cloth,TO LET. T. YOUNGCIjAUS,

Translated from tbe Ha,ion of Anntonia | City Market Clothing ^ ^ ^ North End|

drunk on
7th inst, bark Nataut, Butler, from

foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

8th inst, schr Glenola, Moran,
Scatoini, by

ISABEL Le DYROL,

PRICE 50 CENTS.

Philadelphia,
sSZ’EN’=t;KYor’-.A11EriA'Broi°=:rKmTt

Two Rivers. Oriole, from Joggins, Calabria, from
Bo^onrBeanYFinlb.^rom^JuhnTr'philadel-

Frank S. Rogers,
MANTTFACTURINGJEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Among thk Celestials.—Last night, 
after the shades of evening settled uponSBOARD1NQ*

FOR SALE BY

J. & A. McMILLAN,
98 and 100 Prince Wm, St.,

St. Joho, N. B.

____________ _________________________ = I the city, there might have been
' Advertisements under this head {not exceed- tw0 persons wending their way towards 
ing five lines) inserted far 10 cents each time the White Cbapel district, one of them 
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^nUTsS», John E Sayra, Purdy, 
from San hrancisco.

75 Germain Street.

Are FRAMING PICTURES^ÏÏlSLSi»
^ of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman-
T que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel-
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ARMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. 1$.
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Barnes & Murray........ .Spring Patterns
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THIRD PAGE. . . _ ,

Waterbary Jk Rising...................Lash Sale
FOURTH PAGE.

J. D. Turner..........
John Hopkins.......
J. A A. McMillan.
R. B. Humphrey .

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House..........Ihe World of Fashion
Brussels St. Church ... .Thanksgiving Tea 

EXCURSIONS.
I.C.R...............
C.P.R.............

WANTED.
Mr. Sherman...
G. II.................

Memoranda.
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Beet bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.
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Thk Portland dancing assembly will 
Miss Mabel............Thanksgiving Day

............Thanksgiving Day

34 Dock Street.Bergen ,900,000 lâtiis. F. E- CRAIBE & CO., ]F. A. JONES,his work by Scammell Bros.
............Situation easy weekly payments if desired.iDRUGGISTS, SC.
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